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ECHOES FROM MINERAL WELLS.

Owintf to the heavy rains that fell 
in Mineral Wells and community, the 
Snyder delegation came straKttHng 
in, some not reaching Snyder until 
Saturday night. Every fellow has an 
alibi, of course. C. E. Ferguson 
broke an axle in his cur; Earl Brown 
got separated from some of the chil
dren entrusted to his care; Morse 
Bantau didn’t get down there until 
the convention was nearly over and 
had to stay a day longer to make up 
lost time; the Times-Signal man had 
to go to Fort Worth and Dallas; 
Judge Holley got lost and stuck in 
the mud; H. J. Brice ran out of gas; 
Hugh Boren got a “ flat;” A. F. 
Morris blew a valve out of his tuba, 
and various other excuses are being 
offered for not getting in on time.

But, after all, the 40,000 people 
who attended the convention knew 
that the Snyder and Hermleigh dele
gations were present. Snyder’s ex
cellent band won second prize in the 
two-year-old band contest, a thing 
that made the band very much like a 
sock leg without a foot, a ball team 
without a short-stop, or a quartet 
without a tenor, the boys played well 
and never failed to produce a roaring 
applause. O. P. Thrane was re
elected vice-president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce to 
serve with Hon. R. Q. Lee of East- 
land, president.

Further honors brought back by 
Scurry county was the winning of 
first prize in the one-year-old band 
contest by the Hermleigh band. The 
Hermleigh band played more like 
professionals than a band less than a 
year old. The Hermleigh band had 
the misfortune, however, to lose some 
of their clothing and other regalia by 
high water. They were encamped in 
a camping ground, and a swollen 
stream rose suddenly during the night 
and before they were aware, some ol 
their clothing had been carried away 
by the water.

The Snyder band has already re
ceived an invitation to enter the con-

I THE TIMES-SIGNAL SIGNALS

With a lot of people the eighteenth 
amendment is about as popular as 
the ten commandments.

Most any Snyder married man can 
tell you that the honeymoon is over 
about the time she asks: “ Why don’t 
you eat something besides meat and 
potatoes.”

Never mind whether it is proper to 
say a hen is “ sitting” or “ setting.” 
The main thing is whether she is lay
ing or lying.

Still, if there were no crooked law
yers in this country, what would all 
of their crooked clients do?

We heard a wise Snyder woman 
say a few days ago that marriage is 
a good deal like going to school— too 
many quit before they finish the 
course.

A Georgia judge says a man has 
the right to spank his own wife. But 
we’ll bet he never tries to carry out 
his own decree.

If more children in this country 
were properly brought up fewer 
would have to be sent up.

Most any Snyder man is willing to 
go on a diet if he does not have to 
give up anything but carrots and 
salad dressing.

Austrian scientists claim to have 
found bones buried 2 U0 ,U00  years i later on

ago. Wonder if they’ve found the 
tlog that buried them?

A movement has been started in 
New York to preserve wild life. It is 
certainly the proper place to start 
such a movement.

One of the hardest things to do 
that we know of is to convince a Sny
der family that an auto is a luxury 
and easy to do without.

The trouble with many of us is 
that we are intereste<l in great men’s 
lives only because it brings us a few 
holidays every year.

You can lose anything these days. 
We see where a St. Louis man is ad
vertising for a 250-pound wife that 
has strayed away.

The only Snyder man who yearns 
for a younger W’ife is the one who 
doesn’t know how old he looks.

Mary Pickford and Doug. Fair
banks are celebrating their fifth 
wedding anniversary. That seems 
like a long time for moving picture 
people to be marrietl.

With increased cost of baggy- 
legged pants and the big consumption 
of cigarettes a college etlucation is 
getting more expensive every day.

It’s about as easy for the average 
Snyder man to start a garden as it 
for the weeds to take it a little

E. A, WATSON’S RESIDENCE 
BURNS AT HERMLEIGH.

Fire thought to have been caused 
from an oil stove completely con
sumed the residence occupied by E. 
A. Wat.son of Hermleigh, last Mon
day night. Mr. Watson stated that 
his wife was in Dallas and he must 
have left a burner of the oil stove 
lighted which caused the blaze. The 
contents of the house were a total loss
Mr. Watson not escaping with enough test with the East Texas two-year-old , , , , • . o • /I' clothes to make a trip to Snyder with.bands at the Dallas Sthte Fair this 

full. The Times-Signal hopes that 
the local band will make arrange
ments to enter the contest, and keep 
right on in order to be ready to carry 
off honors at the next meeting of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce at Amarillo.

\\ hile the building and contents were 
partly covered by insurance it will 
by no means pay for the loss to Mr. 
Watson and family of their personal 
effects. The building was owned by 
Adams & Leverett and was partially 
covered by insurance.

ED MILHOLLIN HURT.
NOTED ROAD BUILDERS HERE.

Mr. C. H. llurdleston and Mr. II. 
A. Peabody have been in Snyder for 
several days, visiting Mr. Hurdle- 
ston’s old friend. Mayor Smith, and 
looking into the matter of good roads 
in West Texas. Mr. llurdleston is a 
builder of roads and a buyer of road 
bonds. He is in close touch with the 
State Highway Commission and gave 
our people some sound, timely advice 
as to how to proceed in the matter of 
securing the highways Scurry and 
other counties in this district are 
about to secure. Mr. Hurdleston and 
Mr. Peabody met with the Lions Club 
at their luncheon Tuesday and made 
excellent talks before that body.

BUY CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS 
NOW.

If you have not purchased your 
Chautauqua ticket, why not make the 
purchase at once? Don’t w’ait till the 
last day and then regret it because 
you are unable to get a ticket. The 
numbers this year are the best yet, 
everyone being high-class arid highly 
entertaining.

SNYDER PAVING GIVEN COM
PLIMENT.

During the visit of the Kansas 
City boosters last week they spoke 
of the fine paving we were putting 
down. They said that they believed 
that the brick was one of the best 
that could be use«l. They have brick 
on some of the most important streets 
in Kansas Ciy that has been in use 
for the past forty years and it is 
still in fine shape. They also stated 
that the class of work being done by 
the construction company doing the 
work was as good as they had ever 
seen in any place. We appreciate 
this compliment coming from men 
who, we believe, know good paving.

HON. JOE BURKETT COMING TO 
SNYDER.

- - - - - - - - -  I
Ed Milhollin, the 19-year-old son 

of Bob Milhollin, living 9 miles south
west of Snyder, happened to a very 
painful accident Wednesday. Hi.s 
team became frightened and ran, and 
he jumped or fell from the wagon, 
dislocating his right ankle and frac
turing the end of the tibia bone. It 
was a bad injury and he w>h proba
bly be incapacitate<l for work for sev
eral days.

Mrs. R. L. Howell and two small 
children were here from Brownwood 
the latter part of last week visiting 
Dr. Howell. Dr. and Mrs. Howell 
lived in Snyder before removing to 
Brownwood, where Mrs. Howell is 
teaching. Mrs. Howell was greatly 
surprised at the growth of Snyder 
since she was here before. The doc
tor recently purchased some nice lots 
in East Snyder and will probably 
build a modern residence thereon 
this summer or fall.

Mrs. Ethel Hall of Abilene was 
visiting Mrs. J. G. Drinkard Sunday,

Mrs. Hoyt Murphy and Mrs. E. R. 
Cotton were shopping in Snyder 
Tuesday.

Hon. Joe Burkett will visit Snyder 
on his trip over the eighteenth road 
district next Thursday. Let every
body turn out to meet the man who 
is trying ot help West Texas to help 
itself.

W. A. Loudre and son, Elmer, of 
Hermleigh were on the streets of 
Snyder last Tuesday shaking hands 
with old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wicker re
turned last week from a visit with 
Mr. Wicker’s sister, Mrs. Tommie 
Ward, at Cloud Chief, Oklahoma. Mr. 
Wicker says that they lacked only 
a few hundred yards of being in the 
path of a cyclone while on their trip. 
He says that the twister uprooted and 
snapped o ff large elm trees in its 
path.

PATENTS GRANTED TO TEXANS.

PRETTY CROSS WORD PUZZLE GIRLS ARE PAGES AT 
AUTHORS’ BREAKFAST

Garbed in the most fetching cros.s word puzzle costumes, 
these nine pretty misses acted as pages for a group o f Ameri
ca ’s most distinguished women, famous women authors who are 
in Washington to attend the Authors’ Congress o f the League 
o f American Pen Women. Left to right are: Misses Ruth Col- 
man, Delphine Barr, Pauline Burton, Virginia f'ry, Mrs. C. 
Reed, in charge o f pages, Eunice Taylor, Inez Moore, Ruth 
Howard, Eleanor M cAuliffe, Irene Langford.

Compiled by Munn & Co., Patent 
Attorneys.

Of 1065 patents issued in the last 
week Texas inventors obtained 12.

Rose M. Shearer of La Pryor. 
Pump rod elevator. This provides 
a device for raising or lowering pump 
rods, casings and the like in wells.

Aimer McDuffie McAfee of Port 
Arthur. Process of recovering Alum
inum chloride. This comprises a 
method of recovering active alumi
num chloride from spent residues 
containing the .®ame by distilling out 
the chloride. Mr. Mc.Afee assigns his 
patent to Gulf Refining Co.

Gerald R. Livergood of Houston. 
Pipe engaging slip. This is adapted 
to fit within a tapered seat of a well 
drilling rotary and to grip the drill 
pipe and sustain the load in which 
drill hole is suspended.

Jesus JI. Lopez of San Antonio. 
Timer. This provides a reduction of 
speed between the cam shaft of an 
engine and a timer arm is effected.

Willie E. Posey of Waco. Saw 
Gauge. This has been found of spe
cial advantage in producing rabbets 
in the manufacture of doors and win
dow frames.

John Milton .Sims of Houston. Ra
diator ami bathtub sling. This re
lates to devices for carrying radia
tors, bath tubs, and other heav'y ar
ticles of like character. Mr. Sims 
assigns one-half of his patent to 
James E. Sims.

Glen Kahle of Dallas. Well flow
ing device. The object is to utilize 
the natural gas pressure for elevating 
the oil in the tubing above the flow
ing device.

Makers o f Snyder

D E S  P L A N T E R S  
O B  M IS T A H  N O R T II -  
C U T T ’6  S H O ' D O  
D E  W O R K .

GEORGE NORTHCUTT

The subject o f this sketch this week, George Northeutt, is a native Texan be
ing born in Erath county (as to when we cannot say as he refused to furnish date of 
birth). He first came to Scurry county in 1914 as local manager of the Higgin
botham Brothers & Company store which they opened here at that time on the East 
Side o f the square. In 1917 he was transferred to Texarkana as manager o f the 
Higginbotham Bros. & Co., store at that place where he stayed for four years, re
turning to Snyder in 1921 as manager of this store. George has been in the mercan
tile game for a long while having been connected with his present employers for the 
past 22 years. The business here has made a splendid growth under his manage
ment and their store at this place would be a credit to any town o f much larger size 
than Snyder. The store here has never less than 15 employees and during the fall 
season is much larger.

George is known as a “ great hunter”  as he attends all the rabbit drives held 
within traveling distance o f town and also spends some of his time shooting the 
“ poor go lf.”  And it has been said that he has shot the Chutes. He is al.so president 
of the local club o f Anglers, whose fishing grounds are principally Deep Creek 
which very seldom has enough water in it to sink a hook in, but on their return from 
a fishing trip they al.so have wonderful luck (to listen to their story) but it appears 
that the “ biggest”  ones always get away. He also has the reputation among local 
folks o f being an expert “ 42”  player (if the dominoes are marked) and if you will let 
him choose his partner, challengers all comers. But with all the.se short comings, 
George is a man that is liked by all who know him, always on the .side o f everything 
that will have for the upbuilding and betterment o f the town, the county and its 
citizens. <

SCHOOL FACULTY CHOSEN.

The Snyder school board at a re
cent meeting elected the following 
teachers for the year 1925-1926. 
Supt. I. C. Bagwell was chosen last 
year for a period of two years.

High School Faculty.
Principal, F. A. Cary; John A. 

Roberts, Mrs, I. C. Bagwell, Miss 
Ouida Greene, Miss Zadie Runkles, 
Miss Mattie E. Clark, Miss Clara 
Mitchell.

Grade Teachera.
Mrs. L. D. Sanders, Mrs. Marie 

Palmer Greene, Miss Lorena Hug
gins, Miss Alice Waldrop, Miss Grace 
Mann, Miss Myram .Steward, Miss 
Bess Johnston, Miss Kathleen Eiland, 
Miss Erma Taylor, Miss Vita Wasson, 
Miss Gladys Boren, Miss Rhoda Mar
tin, Jlrs. Ivan Gatlin and Miss Jo 
Hailey, who will perhaps be used in 
both the high school and the gram
mar school to relieve congestion 
wherever needed. None but degree 
teachers are used in the high school.

It is not yet known whether all of 
the above will accept. It was known 
by the board in advance that some 
of the old faculty would not return.

There is now coming to a close 
one of the mo.«t successful terms in 
the entire history of the Snyder 
school, the success of which has been 
in a great measure due to the hearty 
co-operation of the board and parents 
with the teachers. That is the only 
spirit that will buihl a real school, 
the kind that Snyder now' has and the 
one of which everybody is justly 
proud.

Mrs. Mary S. Brown returned from 
Sweetwater Wednesday night. She 
had been in attemlance at the School 
of Instruction of the Order of the 
Eastern Star which Vas held at that 
place Tuesday and Wednesday, Mrs. 
Brown reports a good school was held 
at Sweetwater and much of benefit 
to the Chapter resulted.

A CORRECTION.

It last week’s issue of the Times- 
Signal it was stated that the J. 
Wright Mooar ranch had been leased 
to the Sun Company. The article 
was gathered from street talk, which 
the Times-Signal has been informed 
was without foundation. The Sun 
Company has not so much as entered 
into negotiations for the Mooar 
ranch. The Times-Signal is sorry 
that the mistake was made and is 
glad to make the correction.

HARD SURFACING HIGHWAY.

Jodie Monroe, road commissioner 
for the 18th district, now has fifty 
men at work on the highway cast of 
town removing the larger pebbles 
preparatory to giving the road an 
asphalt surface. This surfacing will 
extend the length of the county ex
cept at the east and west ends of the 
highway w’here there is no gravel. 
There is a distance of something like 
8 miles that w’ill not receive any sur
facing unless the county gravels that 
distance.

WHY NOT ENTER COTTON 
GROWING CONTEST?

FRED WILHELM HOME.

Fred Wilhelm arrived home 
Wednesday from an extended trip 
through Europe. Mr. Wilhelm says 
that it was the greatest treat of his 
life. He says that he got the Times- 
.Signal in Europe every week, and had 
the pleasure of showing his friends 
and relatives over there the cartoon 
that was run on him in the Times- 
.Signal several weeks ago. Mr. W’ il- 
helm has promised us an account of 
his trip for next week’s issue.

The Times-Signal can’t see why at 
least fifty Scurry county cotton 
farmers should not enter the 5 -acre 
contest this year. Any farmer in 
Texas, who does not irrigate, is eli
gible to enter. There will be a to
tal of $3,900 in prizes. The grand 
prize is $1,00.00; three $500.00 
prizes in three districts of the 
state and second and third 
prizes of $ 2 0 0  and $ 1 0 0 , respective
ly. Also there will be four prizes 
totaling $500 for the best crop rec
ords kept by contestants.

Why not measure o ff 5 acres, fol
low the rules laid down by the 
Dallas News, and win one of the 
valuable prizes?

COUNTY AGENT WARRING ON 
“ HOPPERS.”

O. S. Leverett was here from 
Hermleigh Tuesday. Mr. Leverett 
recently disposed of his holdings at 
Hermleigh except two farms and says 
that he is thinking of locating at 
Abilene.

County Agent Jno. F. Carmichael 
and Prof, R. R. Reppert, an ento
mologist from College Station, who 
is said to know all about everything 
in the category of “ bugology” from 
a “ humbug” to a “ bug-a-boo,”  put 
on a demonstration at Camp Springs 
Wednesday, showing the farmers of 
that community how to kill “ hop
pers.”

It is said that Prof. Reppert thor
oughly understands the latest and 
most highly recommended methods of 
exterminating these pests, and it 
would be well for our farmers to con
sult County Agent Carmichael before 
beginning the work of poisoning their 
pests, ns it will probably save them 
time and money, saying nothing 
about the more satisfactory results 
from experts in this line.

Addison Casstevens returned home 
this week from a trip over New Mexi
co. He says that some parts of New 
Mexico are still dry as the Sahara 
Desert.
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F I S K
TRUCK TIRES

Mr. Car Owner, we can save you money. Call in 
and let us explain our method, /̂e handle 
everything for your car and are anxious to 
serve you with the best.

We do first class auto painting. 
Wholesale and retailers of Texaco 
Products, the best by test.

H I G H W A Y
G A R A G E

McGLAUN, Prop.
PHONE 178

M 8 W
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

“ If everybody spent as much time 
huntinK for work as they spend hunt- 
injr for trouble,” declares Kin Black- 
ard, “ we'd get about ten times as 
much work ilone.”

Now they’re mentioning Dawes 
for presitlent and Pershing for vice- 
president in 1928, It pays to go to 
war— but you can’t make a taxpayer 
believe it.

“ Work never hurts anyone,”  as
serts Lee Stinson. And as proof of it 
he points to the long hours some fel
lows put in whittling on a cracker 
box.

The season of swatting the base
ball has opened, and swatting the fly 
time is next in order.

“ In the spring a young man’s fan
cy,”  says Rev. Davidson, “ Consists 
In sitting down and watching some
body else do the work.”

We used to strike up a friendship 
with a stranger by discovering that 
we both belonged to the same lodge. 
Now we do it by discovering that the 
stranger drives the same kind of a 
car that we drive.

About the time a fellow learns to 
drive his new auto he has to turn in 
and learn how to drive the wolf from 
the tioor.

LADIES’ AID

The Ladies’ Aid of the First Chris
tian church met at the usual hour. 
Scripture lesson read by Mrs. Gertie 
Smith. Prayer b>’ Mrs. Stanfield. 
Mrs. I .ane appointed to read Scrip
ture lesson next Monday.

A very interesting lesson; dis
missed by Mrs. Fritz R. Smith.

THE INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. U.

Song.
Prayer.
Song,
Business and Reconls.
Group in charge of program. 
Introduction— Jlyrtle Wood fin. 
Adoption— Hal Yoder.
The Security of the Believer—  

Edna Upton.
There is no falling— Leota Glne. 
Special Music— Eva May Garner. 
Children and Creatures— .Arthur 

Duff,
Write ns Y'ou Think— Polly Har- 

pole.
A Story— Pauline Kelly.
Song.
Leader’s Ten Minutes.
Song.
Closing Prayer.

R. L. HOWELL, M. D 
General practice of medicine and 

surgery.
Office: Landrum & Boren. 

Office Phone 56.
Residence Phone 430.

The advent of .May brought the 
u.-ual tangle of time throughout the 
country, ‘Maylight saving” time hav
ing gone into effect in various sec
tions. Since there is no uniformity 
in the change, endless confusion is 
being causc<t in many states both east 
and west of the Mississippi river. In 
many instances cities and towns with
in a dozen miles of each other are 
operating under two different kinds 
of time, while the railroads running 
through them generally operate un 
der still another.

Snyder citizens who have at some 
time or another been the victims of 
this annual shifting of clock hands 
will learn with much pleasure that an 
organization known as the National 
Dayligh Saving Association has been 
formed to work out some method 
whereby there will bo uniformity in 
time all over the Ttnited States. At 
present residents of the rural sections 
are opposed to moving the clock 
hands up an hour every spring and 
back an hour every; fall. In our 
la-ger towns and citie.s, however, 
where the residents are employe* in 
factories, stores and offices, the fa.*- 
ter time is favored in the summer 
months since it enables the workers 
to «iuit an hour earlier, thus afford
ing them an hour more of daylight 
in the later afternoon.

.At any rate the new organizatio.i 
is going to try to brin.r onle' out of 
chaos, though it realizes that it has 
a hard job ahead. We had uniformi
ty of time during the war, when the 
entire country was on a daylight sav
ing schedule. But then we were at 
war. Now that we are living in a 
time of pence we’ve more leisure in 
which to argue over the subject— 
and the argument bids fair to last a 
long, long time.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE.

The junior League met at the 
.Methoilist church at 3:00 .Sunday 
evening. May 1 0 , and organizeil a 
junior missionary society. t)ur offi
cers were all present but a few and 
we hope that they are present next 
Sunday. Next Sunday will meet at 
2:00 o’clock. Our prograiti is as fol
lowing:

Hymn, “ Work for the Night is 
coming.

Bible Lesson, “ Business in a Tree 
Top,” Luke 19:1-10.

Leader— Lucile Brown.
Prayer.
Business.
Leader Lesson: L’ sing Five Fingers 

to a Hand.
Story: The Five Fingers That Were 

Paid to Grow— Mildred Ha'rless.
Primary Leader’s Lesson: “ The 

Kiddies Doctor”— Ruth A'oder.
Hymn— He Inclined Me.
Prayer— by Kitchen Preachitt.

OFF FOR MEMPHIS.

PATENTS GRANTED TO TEXANS.

Rev. Jeff Davis and G, B. Clark 
left .Sunilay for .Memphis, Tenn., to 
attend the l/Ig convention. ?ilr. Clark 
will be gone about fifteen days, dur
ing which time he will visit his aged 
mother at Knoxville.

Of 1)35 patents issued in the last 
Week, Texas inventors obtained 11, 
Do you know any of these inventors?

The following inforniation is com
piled by Muan & Co., patent and 
ixademark attorneys.

Jose .M. Sanchez of Zapata. Bull 
weevil machine. This is used for ex
terminating boll weevils and faulty 
cotton squares from growing plants 
in a simple and efficient manner.

James W. Schwab of Gulf. Co.st- 
ing sulphur. This provides certain 
improvements in casting sulphur in 
which the sulphur is rendered easily 
parted from the surface against 
which it solidifies. Mr. Schwab as
signs his patent to Texas Gulf Sul
phur Company.

Whitney C. Babin of Beaumont. 
Rotary slip. This is adapted to be 
inserted in the opening of a rotary 
table around the pipe and designed 
to engage with the pipe to hold it 
sii.spended in the bore.

Louis H. Hanson of .Austin. .Ad
justable automatic valve regulator. 
T his is a device by means of which 
a valve in a pipe line may K‘ openeil 
quickly and by which the valve is re
seated automatically at various ad
justable speeds. Mr. Hanson assigns 
one-half of his patent to T. E. Rea- 
sonover.

Harry James Jones of San Angelo. 
Universal joint. This device is pro
vided with means for preventing or 
at least taking up all or a portion of 
the end play so that proper action 
will be insured.

Fi'Cil C. Fantz and Howard G. Hill 
of Port .Arthur. Relief valve. This 
valve is capable of opening and clos
ing with an accelerated motion in 
order to prevent wire-drawing. The 
inventors assign their patent to the 
Texas Company.

Sebero Jaso of San Antonio, Belt 
buckle. This belt is provided with 
clamping jaws to bind the ends of 
the belt together.

John S. Lane of Rochester. Maize 
header. This provides comparatively 
simple and efficient means for eco
nomically handling maize and similar

grain in the operation of heading the 
same.

Herman .A. Krezdorn of Seguin. 
Buckle strap. The object of this in
vention is to provide a simple, cheap 
and efficient means easily applied to 
a strap which will effectually prevent 
slipping o fsuch a tongueless buckle.

John W. Whipp of Fort Worth, 
Knee protector. This relates to knee- 
pads provided with tension adjusting 
means for permitting passage of air 
through the pads. Mr. Whipp as
signs one-half of his patent to M. 11. 
Moore.

Parrish H. Rylander of Austin. 
Seed cotton conditioner. This inven
tion relates to a machine for condi
tioning cotton preparatory to gin
ning the same. Mr. Rylander assigns 
his patent to the Rylander Company.
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TRADE WITH HOME PEOPLE
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The Wonderful 
Cathedral Choir 

and
The Greatest Humorist 
Since ^ ill Njle 
Herbert Leon Cope
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Fullest Values
Every basket of groceries that leaves our store carries 
with it the best basket full of values in town.

RY ONE OF OUR WILSON “ COUNTRY STYLE”  
CURED HAMS.

T H E  Things you want when
you want them

Pick Your Vegetables 
See What Your Buy

YOU’LL LIKE OUR PLAN

The Best of Meat
All the TimeBell’s Market

West Side Square

■

A T  4  P . M .

Saturday, June 27
The Biggest

5RYANT ffROCERY
Phone 17

I C O M F O M T0«nuiiM  U . 8 . A rm y D r. Man* •on l u t .  Moat c  fortablelast made. Iltdda ita •hape. fits th« fev’t  and n v m  wonderful sui^  port.
9  Wattr and
t .  Acid Proof
Specialoilingr 
proceM makes 
leather proof 
svainst water 
and barnyard 
a e id s . D i r t  
•xcludtnK full 
beUowttootfue.j

3F L E X I 0 L
Oil is f - 

Into etteeiii . e v  
l e e t r d  u p p e r  
l e a t h e r  under 
e n o r m o u s  pres* 
sure. This special
procaaa giersilex 
ibility and yf 
like eomforT
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Event of the Year
Will Take Place at

Baugh & W ebb’s
Men’s Wear

Glove-Like Comfort and Double 
Wear Guaranteed in This

AMAZING NEW WORKSHOE
W R have a sensational liargain to 

offer you. Not only the longest 
wearing work shoe ever made—not 
only the 'm ost comfort
able work shoe ever worn— 
not only guaranteed to out
wear two ordinary pairs of 
leather soled shoes—hut all 
this we are able to offer you 
at a special low price.

Byarrangenient, for thirty 
days, the Factory Certificate 
shown below, allows us to 
offer you this guaranteed work shoe 
at a clear saving of 77 cents.

No wonder we want you to see this 
amazing new shoe! Bargains like this 
are rare. Read the guarantee.

Regular Price

$4.75
With Factory 

Certificate

$ 3 9 8

Double wear means you cut shoe 
bills in half. Read the Steven Strong 
Factory Certificate. That means you 

save 77 cents.
So come in now, get perfect 

fit, support and comfort un
known before. Bring in the 
special Factory Certificate 
front this ad. While this offer 
lasts, you have an opportu
nity to wear Steven Strong Superfine qu ality  w ork shoe at i\ suvint; of 77 cents. D on't m iss it.

Read This Ouarantee
W« ffu«rant8e lha aol«s of Rtav(>n Htronff Shoa Na.Rll 
tu ouiwaar the aolaanf two poltS Of *ny Olteor losth. •r tolod shoo. If any pair of tbaae ahoea doea nat fflve fa<o complata aatiafacUnfi. wa acraa to roplaca tb«m with • new pair, froe nf rharfo.

Stavafi i t r s f i c  S hoa  C o .

Steven Strong Factory Certlli* 
cate is worth 77 cents to You

at the

ECONOMY DRY GOODS C
“ THE PRICE IS THE THING” 

HENRY ROSENBERG, Manager.
South Side Square

Next Door to Manhattan Hotel.

0
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() n u i t : i  u t  UAFPENINGS
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

Furnished by the Faculty and Students of Snyder High School.

The band left the tabernacle Sun* 
day morninsr at 7:30. We made a 
few stops of fifteen minutes each at 
Roby, Anson, Albany and Caddo. 
Upon arriving in Mineral Wells we 
drove to a house that we had the use 
of for a few days. On Monday even
ing we played over the contest pieces 
and marched for about 45 minutes. 
On Tuesday morning we met at the 
house and marched to the convention 
hall where we joined in the massed 
band concert. On Wednesday it was 
raining. About 12:30 we played over 
the contest pieces. After that we 
put on our uniforms and met at the 
First Baptist church at 2:00 where 
we won second place in the two-year- 
old band contest. After the contest 
we met in front of our headquarters 
downtown and played a number of 
pieces. After we had finished we 
marched to the convention hall and 
from there to the house. We left 
Mineral Wells Thursday morning and 
came back by way of Abliene.— Wil- 
ford Brown. ------ 0------
NATIONAL ECONOMY FROM THE 

STANDPOINT OF VISION.

Invocation— Dr. Spurks.
Song— ‘‘Crown Him King of All.” 
Scripture— Brother Davis. 
Announcements.
Chorus.
Offering.
Song— By Male Quartet.
Sermon— Dr. Surface.
Song— ‘‘America the Beautiful.” 
Benediction— Rev. Christian.------ 0------

ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN BY THE 
GRADES.

Last Friday evening. May 8 , the 
following teachers and their pupils 
gave a delightful program. Misses 
Wasson, Steward, Taylor, Boren, 
Hailey and Mrs. Green. The pro
gram consisted of folk dances, songs 
and speeches. It was enjoyed by the 
well-filled auditorium. We wish to 
thank every student, teacher and 
parent who came. 118.79 was col
lected and this goes to the activity 
fund.— Edna Upton.

0  —  ■

COMMENCEMENT.

a sudden end to her flirtation by an
nouncing their engagement. The 
other romances are settled equally 
satisfactory.

Cast of Characters.
Uncle Jimmie____A Young Bachelor

Guy Stoker.
Bill Hailey____________ His Nephew

Carl Golden.
Battling Bennie Bazo-------A Pugilist

Fritz R. Smith.
Harry Dover________ Engaged to Lil

Beecher Bennett.
Ned Collins ( “ Puffy” ) Too Rich to 

Work
T. L. Winston.

Patricia Niles— “ Patrica Pansy La 
Gloria

Maxine Whitmore
Lil Haily ...............-  Her Friend

Tip Messimer.
Mab Allen— Uncle’s Choice for Bill 

Rubye Sparks
Mrs. Haily— Mother of Bill and Lil 

Ledy Poteet
R osie................. .......... .........The Maid

Omah Bullard

Vision may w’ell be said to be one 
of the greatest factors to consider in 
solving the problem of ecomonics.
The progress which any country 
makes may be measured by its most 

.prominent men, their ability to see 
and act.

A great many years ago when in
dustry began to grow men could not
see very fur in fact they could see \ ----------

nly one road and seemingly every-1 Howard Alexamier, Helen Boren 
one was trying to get on that road, j Oma Bullard, Eura Mae Garner, 
There were very few great opportu-1 .Mary Frances Hamlett, Ledy Poteet 
nities far less than there were men i Anice Price, Margaret Rouse, Ora 
who were eager to grasp them. Nat-; Thompson, ^^axine Whitmore.

The commencement address will be 
Thursday evening, May 21, at 8 
o'clock. The following program will 
be rendered.

Song— Choral Club.
Music— Maurine and James Mar 

tin.
Address— Col. C. C. Walsh.
Diplomas. ------ 0------

HONOR ROLL— SENIORS.

urally the stronger would overcome 
he weaker, thereby crowding them 

out of employment. Perhaps this 
was where the first swindling began, 
if a person did not have the means 
to supply his wants he would get 
them one way or another. But dur- 

g the present age more opportuni
ties are afforded; the truth is that 
there are more opportunities than 
there are men now; so naturally the 
number of swindles would be de- 
/•’■eased occasionally.

Zadie Runkles.

•THAT’S ONE ON BILL.’

The senior class of the Snyder 
high school is presenting “ That’s One 
on Bill,” a three-act comedy drama 
Friday evening. May 15, 1926. The 
play is a scream from start to finish, 
having a modern flapper in it. Come 
out and help the seniors as the pro

CLASS HISTORY.

ceeds go into a fund for a good cause. 
"  e hear of > your money’s worth.

i,ome professional crook who U said i j i , ,  Snynopsis of tk« Play, 
to be very smart, shrewd and clever, Bm Haily objects to the efforts of 
but he is not really intelligent. W hat i j.jpj, Uncle Jimmie to mate him 
passes for his smartness, shrewdness i Mab, a sweet, but quiet girl, 
and cleverness is merely a measure, jijp uncle has promised to leave part

* the public’s stupidity.
We also hear of men who are too 

honest to succeed. This U not true, 
for a person may be honest and suc
ceed just as anyone else if he pos
sesses all of the traits which a suf- 
c ’ sful man must possess We have 
some few c.ihonest men who make 
business a success but thev oj.'-css 
qualities which exceed in serviceable 
value their dishonesty.

What we need in thsi world is 
stiong, honest and upright men, men 
who have the mental ability to look 
into the future. The age in which

of his fortune to Bill if he will mar
ry as instructed. If he does not. 
Uncle Jimmie will give his fortune 
to Battling Bennie Bazo, on condi
tion that he remains a bachelor.

Bill’s sister, Lil, seeks to have her 
brother marry Mab as her uncle de
sires and plots to make him tired of 
his romantic desire for a "movie 
queen.” So Lil gets her school 
friend, Patricia, to visit her home in 
the guise of a motion picture star 
and Pat loses little time in capturing 
the hearts of all hte boys in the 
neighborhood. Bill so completely 
loses his head over her that he takes

to
we live demands the keenest mentali
ty for this problem of nationnl eco-ip^Q^ey from his uncle’s trunk 
a»~iy requires not the brains of ourj^mijg impression on the “ movie 
)rdinary men but demand.s the foro- 1  »>
dghtednesi of our best trained think-1 7 1 ,  ̂ t^eft is discovered and Mab
>rs.— James Martin. j pleads guilty to save Bill. Pat saves

-------®------- I the situation by a “ movie stunt.”
lENIOR BACCALAUREATE PRO-  ̂ gjjj begins now to appreciate Mab.

GRAM. i While pretending to flirt with all the

unday E vening. May 17, at Baptiat 
Church.

Others, and “ scaring Battling Bennie 
out of his wits” Pat confesses her 
identity to Uncle Jimmie and brings

It was on a bright September 
morning in the fall of 1921, when we 
entered the old West Ward building 
to begin our eventful high school ca
reer. Most of the girls wore their 
hair in long braids and the boy^ wore 
short trousers, but despite these child* 
ish habits we felt our importance 
greatly.

After answering many questions 
and presenting our report cards from 
the seventh grade we were duly en
rolled as freshmen. As there were 
a hundred of us, we were all seated 
in a large room and introduced to 
our future sponsor. Miss Runkles. 
Miss Runkles was so small that we 
thought it would be an easy job to 
put things by her, so we immediately 
began planning wonderful frolics to 
make the long days bearable, but 
alas! Miss Runkles wasn’t in the room 
five minutes until all our dreams lay 
shattered at our feet, for we soon 
realized that she meant what she 
said, and what she said went, so we 
decided that the safest thing to do 
was to settle down to work.

Even though we stood in awe of 
her we soon learned to love her and 
our affections have not ceased even 
unto this^day.

Everything was strange and new 
and we were often homesick for our 
seventh grade room as we wandered 
about trying to find the right class 
room.

After things began to run smooth
ly we organized our class and chose 
/)ur motto, colors, etc. We chose the 
most brilliant students to select for 
us a motto. Of course some wanted 
“ green but growing,”  but we rejected 
that in scorn, and chose the motto, 
‘•Build for character and not for 
fame.” In our freshman egotism we 
felt that our class was worth its 
weight in gold so we chose for our 
colors gold and white.

We were learning so much English 
that we wished to display our ability 
along this line, so we decided to give 
a play. The one we chose was en
titled, “ Not a Man in the House.” 
We presented it one morning at 
chapel and of course everyone told 
UH we did fine, and as we in our in
nocence believed ever>'thing we were 
told, our heads were swelled with 
pride.

At the end of our freshman year 
we all determined to return in the 
fall as sophomores and push onward 
towards our goal, which was “ grad
uation.”

The following summer they started 
building a new high school building, 
and as it was not completed in the 
fall we starte<l out as dignified sopho

mores in the county courthouse. 
Many freshmen, whose greenness 
could not be described, came into our 
midst, and as we remembered our 
sad experience the year before we 
looked upon them with pitying eyes.

Our hearts rejoiced when Miss 
Runkles was given to us as our spon
sor. Our motto and colors had 
proved so satisfactory the year be
fore that we decided to keep them 
for another year.

After Christmas we entered our 
new high school building. We were 
seated in the hall with the juniors, 
and we gallantly assisted them in all 
of their fights with the seniors.

As we were over our stage fright 
by this time we decided to put on 
another play. This time is was, “ The 
Kingdom of Hearts’ Content.”  The 
audience drew a sigh of relief when 
the curtain went down for the last 
time, but as they all knew “ ignor
ance is bliss,”  they left us in ignor
ance of the real effect of the play, 
and only told us the nice things 
about it.

As we entered our junior year our 
hearts were singing for joy, for were 
we not now nearer our goal than ever 
before? The seniors were insulted 
because they had to sit in the hall 
with us, but of course we felt highly 
honored to sit with them.

We had our same sponsor, same 
motto and same colors, so we felt 
that at least we were starting the 
year right.

It would take a volume to tell the 
history of that junior year. The 
juniors and seniors presented the 
school with an electric bell and clock 
system, so we worked hard making 
our part of the money. We pre
sented a play entitled, “ The Fif
teenth of January,”  and used the pro
ceeds to help pay for the electric 
bell.

It was during our junior year that 
we realized we could not ride through 
high school on flowery beds of ease 
Many were the sleepless nights we 
spent struggling with geometry prop
ositions, or trying to follow the wan
derings of some Spanish or Latin 
hero.

And then came the grandest day in 
all of our young lives so far, the day 
when we entered as seniors. A 
casual observer would have hardly 
recognized this senior class as the 
freshmen who had entered four years 
before. How changed in appearance 
they were! Now instead of long 
braids of hair, all but two of the sen 
ior girls were modern flappers with 
bobbed hair. The boys were all in 
long trousers and struted about with 
an air of importance.

We were glad when we were given 
a room to ourselves and rejoiced still 
more to learn that Miss Runkles was 
to again be our sponsor. She has 
now carried us safely through all of 
our high school life, and we realize 
that without her faithful guidance 
our class would not be the class that 
it is today.

We kept the same motto and colors 
that we had had all through high 
school, and we resolved to each and 
everyone try to live true to our won 
derful motto, “ Build for character 
and not for fame.”

We entered every field of intellect
ual and athletic endeavor and won 
aurels beyond all calculations. We 

were all proud when eleven of our 
seniors carried off honors at the in
terscholastic meet.

Our boys went In for football and 
came out with many victories, and 
some defeats, to say nothing of 
bruises and dislocated joints. Our 
girls won many laurels in basket-ball 
and while they were developing their 
muscles, the rest of us developed our 
lungs by cheering them.

We decided to put forth our best 
efforts in an endeavor to buy an 
athletic field, and present it to the 
school as a token of our appreciation 
of what it has done for us.

We again entered dramatics and 
presented “ Mammy’s Lil’ Wild Rose,”  
using the proceeds for the purchasing 
of the athletic field.

As the years went by, our num
bers kept decreasing until the num
ber to receive their diplomas were 
thirty-one. Some of our members 
had moved away, others said, “ I have 
to make a living”  and a few of our 
classmates embarked upon the stormy 
sea of matrimpny.

If you will allow me to change the 
words of the good Book I will say, 
“ Verily, I say unto you that broad 
is the gate and wide is the way that 
leadeth to the high school, and many 
there are who go in thereat; but 
straight is the way and narrow is 
the gate that leadeth to graduation

and few there are who psM a 
through it.”

For seven years we have eaten « f  
the fruit of knowledge and now wn 
are ready to enter the wide werid 
and make use of our knowledge. Lek 
us not grow weary, but remain stand- 
fast and true to our senior motto, fo* 
we must remember, he that renmin- 
eth faithful unto the end shall rnnp 
his reward.— Margaret Rouse.
THE TEN GREAT DISCOVERIES.

By Ora Lee Christian.
(Continued from Last Week.)

Man come to the thought that tka 
stars were making silent signals tn 
him, that the days grew longer and 
shroter, and the shadows of hilla and 
rocks stretched further and furtkae^ 
and then receded as seed time aj^ 
proached and passed. It was at tUa 
time the calendar was discovered. A  
class of men, the calendar guardiaae^ 
the first priest, arose and they awdw 
special erections and contrivaaaae^ 
pyramids and obelisks and stone cir
cles and temples for their prinsitisa 
observations. From these, older ami. 
wiser men learned when the seed 
should be scattered.

The idea of human sacrifice ia 
mixed up with the idea of sowings sa 
thus agriculture came into existeaeaL 
It was man’s nautre that would dis
pose him to make sacrifices for lock

(Continued on Last Page)
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DRUGSTORI

I For graduation presents, for engagemehk showers and 
; wedding presents choose

SYMPHONY LAW N
< • It is a linen-finished stationery of ideal weight and won*
I derful writing qualities. Last word in paper making—
I first choice in letter writing.

II The'girl graduate and the June bride will both appro*
• • ciate such a practical gift.• •
! White and tints. Plain edge and bevelled gold edge.

A Wide Variety 75c to $125Grayum Drug Company
(J. S. A W. M. Merrow, Props.)

“ The store that seta the pace.”

v!ong—“ America.”

AUTOMOBILE 1 1FREE!
Good Business vs. Bad Business

_________“ Too Mach Credit________

BAUGH
and

WEBB
Mens Wear

The suits you buy from us are tailored clothes. Every 
measurement is carefully taken to your individual re
quirement. The garment is just as carefully cut at the 
J. L. Taylor factory. Don’t be satisfied with less. A l
low us to order you that new tailored suit for Spring 
— NOW.
Dry cleaning renews your clothes, prolongs their life. =

PHONE 60

Th« Snyder National Bank 

is nftxt door to ut.

Bantau & Fish
{ s  Morse Bantau Learn the Way Earl Fish =

One can hear on every side that there is too 
much credit. We do not believe that there is 
too much credit of the right kind. There are 
many important and necessary industries and 
businesses in this country that are undeveloped, 
or handicapped in their operations because of 
the lack of capital and “ borrowed power.”

There is entirely too much credit being extend
ed to industries that are making or selling prod- 

’ ucts that are not absolutely necessary to the life 
of the country. There is too much credit being 
extended to the individual who does not know 
the value of a dollar, and especially a bor
rowed one, and is investing it in commodities 
that are unnecessary in his life. There are too 
many organizations and individuals that are 
willing to loan money for any purpose, with a 
greater element of risk, but, a higher rate of 
interest.

THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY IS TOO 
NEW AND UNDEVELOPED FOR THE PRO- 
MISCOUS LENDING OF MONEY FOR ANY 
PURPOSE AND TO ANY SOURCE.HRST STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

Member Federal Reserve System

ERNEST TAYLOR, President. 
Sam Hamlett, Cashier.

IL P. W ellborn, Vice-President 
C edi Morris, Assistant Cashier
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CITATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Scurry County, Greeting'
‘ You are hereby commanded to 

summon Ed J. Hamner, Sr., executor 
of the estate of I. D. Scogrgin, de
ceased, Miss Mildred F. Walsh, a 
feme sole, who resides in Utica, New 
York; Mrs. C. Walter Swann, and 
husband, C. Walter Swann, who re
side in Reddsville, North Carolina; 
Misa Ida Francis Burch, a feme solo; 
Miss Hattie Burch, a feme sole; Miss 
Alice Scoggin, a feme sole, Arthur 
Burch, who each reside in Roxboro, 
North Carolina, Mrs. Max Wilson 
and husband. Max Wilson; Mrs. Ed 
Case and husband, Ed Case, Mrs. Ed 
Bolling and husband, Ed Bolling; 
Miss Etta Brooks, a feme sole, Ber
tha Brooks, a feme sole, all of whom 
reside in Greensburgh, North Caro
lina; Mrs. Clara Belle Harrington 
and husband, Olney Harrington; Miss 
Georgia Colvin, a feme sole; Mrs. 
C. R. Hairfield and husband, C. R. 
Hairfield, who reside in the city of 
Los Angeles, State of California; 
Mrs. Maggie Hairfield and husband, 
W. H. Hairfield, who reside in Okla
homa City, Okla.; the unknown heirs 
of Sallie Crumpton, a feme sole, who 
formerly lived in Roxboro, North 
Carolina; Edward J. Hamner, Jr., the 
heirs of Thos. F. Scoggin, who form
erly resided in Reddsville, North 
Carolina, the heirs of A. B. Scoggin, 
who formerly resided at Roxboro, 
North Carolina; Margaret Scoggin, 
who formerly resided at Rossington, 
Ky., and all of the unknown heirs, 
devises and legatees of I. D. Scog
gin, deceased, who formerly lived at 
Snyder, in Scurry county, Texas; 
George Beggs, Jr., and George Beggs 
Jr., Trustee being the same George 
Beggs hereinabove stated; and B. B. 
Stone, by making publication of this 
citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in any newspaper pub
lished in the 32nd Judicial District; 
but if there be no newspaper pub
lished in said Judicial District, then 
in a newspaper published in the near
est Dstrict to said 32nd Judicial Dis
trict, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Scurry 
county, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Snyder, on the 4th 
Monday in May A. D. 1925, the same 
being the 25th day of May A. D. 
1925, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
26th day of March A. D. 1925, in a

suit, numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 2322, wherein Baxter 1. 
Scoggin is plaintiff, and Ed J. Ham
ner, Executor, et al, are defendants, 
and said petition alleging that for 
cause of action represents that here
tofore and on to-wit the 2 2 nd day of 
July, 1918, the plaintiff was the own
er of about 3,700 acres of land loca
ted in Garxa and Scurry counties, 
Texas, and more particularly de
scribed as follows:

FIRST TRACT— Abstract No. 92, 
being all of Survey No. 139, in block 
No. 5, of the H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
Surveys, as made by virtue of Cer
tificate No. 6-1069 and patented by 
letters patent No. 260, Vol. 21, to 
which reference is hereby made said 
tract containing 640 acres more or 
loss*

SECOND TRACT— Abstract No. 
139, being all of survey No. 1, in 
block No. 6 , of the H. & G. N. Ry. 
Co. surveys, as made by virtue of 
Cert. No. 12-2403, and patented by 
letters patent No. 116, Vol. 3, to 
which reference is hereby made, said 
survey containng 640 acres more or 
less.

THIRD TRACT— Abstract No.
915, being all of survey No. 2, in 
block No. 6 , of the H. & G. N. R. R. 
Co. surveys as made by virtue of 
Cert. No. 12-2403, said survey con
taining 640 acres of land more or 
less.

FOURTH TRACT— Abstract No. 
918, being all of survey No. 140, in 
block No. 5, of the H. & G. N. R. R. 
Co. surveys, made by virtue of Cert. 
No. 6-1069, said survey containing 
640 acres of land more or less.

FIFTH TRACT— Abstract No. 917, 
being all of survey No. 112, on block 
No. 5, of the H. & G. N. R. R. Co. 
surveys made by virtue of Cert. No. 
6-1055, and said survey containing 
640 acres of land, more or less.

SIXTH TRACT— Abstract No.
916, beng all of survey No. 6 8 8 , in 
block No. 97, of the H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. surveys, made by virtue of Cer
tificate No. 45-6106, said survey con
tainng 500 acres of land, more or 
less.

That on or about the 14th day of 
July A. D. 1916, the said I. D. Scog
gin, did execute and deliver his cer
tain warranty deed to this Plaintiff, 
for a recited consideration of $ 1 . 0 0  
and for the further consideration of 
one certain vendor’s lien note in the 
sum of $24,000.00 due 15 years years 
after date, with interest at the rate 
of 3 per cent per annum, payable 
annually, and that thereafter on the 
17th day of Aug., 1915, this plaintiff 
at the request of said I. D. Scoggin, 
now deceased, transferred and con

veyed said lands to the said I. D. 
Scoggin, and the consideration being 
the cancellation of the said $24,000 
note, etc. • • • •

WHEREFORE, premisee consider
ed, plaintiff prays citation against 
the several defendants and that upon 
final hearing hereof, he have Judg
ment as follows:

FIRST, that said deed bearing date 
of July 22nd, 1918, be decreed to be 
a mortgage, that he be permitted to 
redeem said land in whatever sum the 
court may find and adjudge against 
this plaintiff upon' said $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
note. This plaintiff here alleges that 
he is now ready, able and willing to 
pay into court whatever sum this 
court may ascertain and determine is 
due thereon.

And this plaintiff further prays in
SECOND, that said note in the 

sum of $24,000.00 be decreed and 
adjudged to be without considera
tion, that the same be null and void, 
that judgment be had accounting for 
all the rents and revenues arising 
and accruing from the rental value 
of said land and premises and that 
the net amount of the annual ren
tal thereon be applied in liquidation 
of said $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  note and interest; 
that judgment be had in favor of said 
defendant, George Beggs, Jr., in his 
individual capacity determining the 
amount that may be due upon said 
note in the sum of $7,500.00 with in
terest thereon, and that the same be 
paid out of whatever sum this plain
tiff may pay into court in liquidation 
of the amount due upon said $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  
note; that upon the payment of what
ever sum that may be adjudged 
against this plaintiff into court that 
all right, title and interest in and to 
the said lands and premises as afore
said, be divested out of the said sev
eral defendants and vested in this 
plaintiff and for general and special 
relief as to the court shall seem meet 
and proper.
the alternative, that if the court de
ermine this said deed of July 22, 
1918 was and is a valid conveyance, 
and conveyed the fee simple estate to 
said I. D. Scoggin, deceased, and that 
same is and was not a mortgage, then 
this plaintiff prays that in as much 
as he is the owner of an undivided in
terest in and to the mineral and the 
mineral rights in and to said lands 
and premises that partition be had 
thereto, between his and the said 
several defendants and decree be en
tered up transferring to this plaintiff 
the management and control thereof 
and divesting all management and 
control thereof out of the estate of 
the said I. D. Scoggin, deceased and 
the executor of the said estate. Also,

that partition be had therein between 
this pUantiff and the said Chas. I. 
Francis and Jos. H. Aynesworth, his 
attorneys, setting aside to this plain
tiff two-thirds of the part and par
cel awarded by hie court to the plain
tiff, and the other one-tbird thereto, 
in equal shares to the said Chas. I. 
B'rancis and Jos. H. Aynesworth, each 
respectively.

That all other and further relief 
both general and special, legal and 
equitable to which they may show 
themselves justly entitled to, as in 
duty bound he will ever pray, etc.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next reg
ular term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at office in Snyder,

this, the 22nd day of April A. D. 
1925.
(Seal) JEAN GRIGGS,
Clerk, District Court, Scurry County, 

'Texas. 46-4t-c

WOODMAN CIRCLE MEETING.

Tuesday eve we had a real inter
esting meeting. Ira and Fluvanna 
members being present, helped us to 
initiate three members— Mrs. C. C. 
Banks, Mrs. John Keller and Mrs. 
Mills. After the session Mrs. Bran
non Moffitt, Miss Lucile Moffitt, sur
prised us with a plate luncheon which 
was very much appreciated. We ex
tended to them a rising vote of thank| 
for our surprise.

We will meet next Tuesday even
ing at 2:30, May 19. All members 
are requested to be on hand as we 
are expecting to drill.

“ SACKCLOTH” COMING
The Henry King-Paramount pro

duction, “ Sackcloth and Scarlet,”  
from the popular novel of the same 
name by George Gibbs and featur
ing Alice Terry, Dorothy Sebastian 
and Orville Caldwell, comes to the 
Cosy Theatre for a run of 2 days 
on Monday next.

The story is one of two orphan 
sisters, one the home-loving kind, * 
the other jazz-mad, thoughtless. 
The picture has to do with the trials 
and sacrifices of the older girl watch
ing over, caring for and catering to 
her sister. j

The picture was adapted for the 
screen by Tom Geraghty, Jules 
furthman and Julie Herne. Includ
ed in the supporting cast are Otto 
Matiesen, Kathleen Kirkham, John 
Miljan, Clarissa Seiwynne and little '  
Jackie Huff.

AT 4 P. M.

Saturday, June 27
The Biggest

Event of the Year
Will Take Place at

Baugh & W ebb’s
Men’s Wear

E H V -

All the Newest 
Patterns and Designs

in

Piece Goods
To the woman who wishes to 
economize by doing her own sew
ing the piece goods here offers 
the greatest opportunity of eco
nomy ever.

Our stock of Piece Goods is so large that it is impossible
to list them here— there are so many kinds, patterns and shades that we might fail 
to mention the very goods you wanted. We invite you to visit our store often. We 
are always glad to show you anything.

SHOES
and ■

^ HOSE
The Newest Ladies 

Novelty Shoes 
$4.50 to $9.00

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all the new shades and colors.

$1.00 fo$3.00

Particularly in the summer time when the extra 
pair of trousers, accompanying these suits is so 
necessary, you’ ll need one of these suits— espe
cially at the prices we are selling them. The sea
son’s newest styles, the finest fabrics and excel
lent tailoring are offered you.

Summer
Underwear

in the B V D styles, short 
sleeves, 3-4 length.

75c to $2.00

Work Shirts
In blues, grays, khaki and tans

75c fo $1.50

Work and Dress Shoes
, Work Shoes

$2.75 to $5.00
Dress Shoes

$5.00 to $8.00
In all latest style Oxfords

Caton-Dodson Dry Goods Company
V i -------‘V | r “  — 1̂ 1 ■ — V I)
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THOMPSON-CRAIG.

The Paoing of Bachelor’s Den.

A few days atfo 1 chanced to step 
into that which was once the ren
dezvous of the town council, but 
after the employment of FIvin 
Thompson as the chief officer of the 
water works and fire extinguisher it 
became Bachelor’s Den. It has now 
passed fro H. Den to Cozy Cottage.

How »lid it pass! and what wonder
ful changes have taken place!

Herculaneum and I’ ompeii were 
buried ’neath the lava from the 
eruption of Vesuvius and passed 
nway.

Rome, the once proud mistress of 
the Mediterranean world, was tram
pled beneath the tread of a mighty 
army anti passeil away.

The thirteen colonies once under 
the tyrannical hand of John Bull, 
but by the planning orators of 
Patrick Henry and others were causeil 
to rise up ami assert their rights. A 
bloody war followed. The colonies 
passed away and became free and 
independent states.

A mighty struggle took place be
tween the northern and southern 
states and negro slavery passed 
away.

Sodom and Gormorrah, the two 
wicke«l cities were destroyed by fire. 
San Francisco was shaken to pieces by 
an earthquake. Galveston was swept 
to the ground by a thundering tidal 
wave. The antediluvian world was 
washed into eternity by a flood.

The world war was chased out of 
existence by the American soldier 
boys. Many other things too numer
ous to mention have passed away. 
Some by tread, tread, tread of sol
diers with implements of war; some 
by fire, some by earthquake, some by 
volcanoes, and some by floods.

Not so with the passing away of 
Bachelor's Den.

As stated before: I dropped in to 
what I thought to be the Bachelor’s 
Den to have a talk with the invin
cible truth teller, Elvin Thompson, 
But, lo, he was not there. He was 
out at his post of duty. There was 
no mud on the floor. No old brogan 
shoes in this corner, nor old dirty 
shirt and ducks in that corner. No 
yesterday’s daily paper scattered all 
over the floor. No rickety chair 
upon which to sit down and then 
tumble over and skin your elbows. 
My! my! What a change. Everything 
was so clean and ti<ly. The rubbish 
had disappeared. A conviently 
ranged two-room cottage had taken 
the place of the Den. It passed 
without the thunder of a deluge, 
without the blast of a war trumpet, 
without the eruption of a volcano, or 
the shaking of an earthquake. Not 
a struggle, not a sound.

It passed like the receding of an 
evening twilight, as the last linger
ing rays of the setting sun kisses to 
sleep all innocent natu-e and seeks

Gas on Stomach May 
Cause Appendicitis

Constant gas causes inflammation 
which may involve the appendix. Sim
ple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc,, 
as mixed in Adlerika helps any 
case gas on the stomach in TEN 
minutes. Most medicines act only on 
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on 
both upper and lower bowel and re
moves all gas and poisons. Excel
lent for obstinate constipation and to 
guard against appendicitis. Sold by 
Grayum Drug Company. (F-4)

its nocturnal resting place behind an 
occidental horizon.

On the moriving of May 3, the sun 
arouse and cast a beam athwart the 
eastern sky to linger not upon Bach
elor’s Den but upon Cozy Cottage, for 
Bachelor Den hud faded nway be
fore the smile of the beautiful, inno
cent face of a newly-made bri»le.

Now Deep Creek ripples more 
sweetly. The song of the mating 
springtime warblers blend more 
symphomously with the loving bride 
and groom. The sky takes on a deep
er azure. Life is more joyful. Your 
dream of bliss has come to he u 
reality.

May conjugal affinity never be ilis- 
rupted. May the joy of one always 
be the joy of the other May the 
trouble of one always be the trouble 
cf the other.

-May your friends be many, faithful 
and true;

Your foes, if any, be weak and but 
few.”

Mr. Elvin Thompson and Mias 
Lavada Craig were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony; made one and 
one by the Rev, Jeff Davis, on the 
2nd day of May, 1925.

“ UNCLE CALEB.

PRINTING CRIME NEWS.

Newspaper men all over the coun
try have been watching with inter
est the experiment of a Des Moines 
paper in keeping all crime news off 
of its first page and grouping it, un
der small heads, on an inside page 
where* a reader cun either “ enjoy” it 
or leave it alone. Still another pa
per has decided to try printing crime 
news only on certain days of the 
week, and a third big daily is experi
menting with the plan of leaving 
crime news out of its columns alto
gether.

No reports have been made by any 
of the papers doing the experiment
ing, so as yet we cannot state wheth
er or not the readers in those parti
cular sections want to read crime 
news or prefer to have it either 
down” or kept out of the paper. If 
we ha<l so tpeak for the people of 
Snyder we would say that they want 
all of the news that is news in their 
daily papers regardless of the size of 
the head or what pages it is on. We 
are a law-abiding community, and 
our people are capable of doing their 
own thinking. An unusual amount 
of crime news does not mean that 
we are going to be tempted to join 
in the procession. It may have an

ill effect in other sections— we can
not say. If so, then it is a question 
for papers in those sections to work 
out in their own way. Personally, 
we do nut believe in parading in print 
every misdeed in the community. We 
prefer to print news that makes peo
ple happy, instead of something that 
makes them sad. We’d rather say 
something nice than something bad 
about anyone. And yet the mission 
of a newspaper is to print the news 
— and there are a good many in
stances in which it would not be a 
newspaper if it didn’t do so.

Signal Want Ads 
Bring Results
STOP THAT ITCHING

/ Have Purchased the
SNYDER TRANSFER CO,
And ivill appreciate your business 

Will Haul Everything
C. O. FOX, Prop.

Phone 164

mill

House Paint
IF YOU are in search of an eco

nomical paint job for your house 
•—econom ical by the gallon and 
econom ical when measured by 
years of excellent wear—then your 
search is ended, satisfactorily, with 
the selection o f C o o k ’s H ouse  
Paint. Permanency of color as 
well as long wearing qualities are 
features of this dependable paint.
Cook'M H o u t e  P a in t  r*pr«s«nia years of 
expenance In consetandous manufacture 
of painu and varnishes. The fact that 
it carries the Cook name and is advertised 
under that heading is insurance for its 
quality and durability. And remember 
that if your house is worth painting, it is 
worth the protection and lasting beauty 
of good painL

0. L. Wilkirson

Along About This
TIME OF YEAR

The human system is Undergoing a change, and works a little sluggishly.
You get up tired and go to bed tired— you seem to be losing “ pep”  as you go about 
your regular work.
THOUSAND OF PEOPLE ARE FOLLOWING THEIR DOCTOR’S orders and taking 
a spring tonic now.

W H Y P O N T  YOU 
W E ARE PREPARED

To suggest any number of body, blood and nerve-building tonics. Why not come in 
and talk it over.
We have the quickest and best rem edies f o r  co lds, fever , m alaria  that scieSice has 
ever com p ou n d ed .

Dont wait for an emergency—Fill the Family Medicine 
Case with simple remedies—NOW!Stinson Drug Co.

If you suffer from any form of 
akin diseases such as Itch. Eczema, 
Tetter or Cracked Hands, Poison Oak, 
Ring Worm, Old Sores or Sores on 
Children. We will sell you a Jar of 
BLUB STAR R ^E D x on a guar
antee. It will not atain your clothing 
and has a pleaaant odor.

Grayum Drug Co.______

onuTMutiCAicoMtpy
S u c c e s s

MINUTES
BROADWAY

AT CHATAUQUA
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY, 

N inM -r OP

Nay 29

EJ51BliSIBlBIBliSlElBB!ElSIBJ53aiBJSliBlBISlBlS15Jaagni3JisjBWIi3f!;?icwtFiB

A CLOSET full of clothing, hats, and 
shoes represents an investment of 

many hard earned dollars.
To buy new again would probably be a 
severe hardship.

Suppose they should burn tonight
This agency o f the Hartford Fire Insur
ance Co. will insure your household 
goods and personal belongings.

Snyder Insurance 
Agency

Phone 24
Office in the Court House

Times-Signal Want Ads Bring Results

Telephone No. 33 Prescription Druggists

E H k - '

Th e r e  is a new Delco-Light—a 
Delco-Light that places electricity 

within the reach of every farm in 
America. It is lower in price than any 
Delco-Light Plant has ever been. And 
it can be bought on terms so easy that 
no farm family need wait any longer to 
give its home the wonderful benefits of 
electric light.

All that electric light means in com
fort, convenience, safety and economy is 
now available to the million farm homes 
that have always wanted electricity, but 
have felt that its cost was too great.

An Amazingly Low 
Price

For months we have been working on 
the development of this new Dclco-Llght. 
Our years of experience as the world’s 
largest manufacturers of farm electric 
plants have enabled us to design a plant 
that will give dependable electric light 
to any home. And our enormous manu
facturing facilities enable us to build this 
plant at the lowest possible cost, and to 
sell it at a price that makes Delco-Light 
a real economy.

A Non-Storage Battery 
Plant—600 W att 

Capadty
The new plant is a genuine Delco- 

Light in every respect—full 600-watt 
capacity, strong, sturdily built, economi
cal in operation. It is equipped with a 
standard Dclco starter and an economical 
starting battery. And its price is only 
$195 f. o. b. Dayton — the lowest price 
and the greatest value ever offered in a 
Delco-Light electric plant.

Completely Installed at a 
Small Extra Cost

In addition to this, special arrange
ments have been made whereby the 
Delco-Light Dealer in your community 
will install your plant and wire your 
house for five lights to be located wher
ever you specify. You will receive with 
the plant five beautiful spun-brass light
ing fixtures complete with bulbs.

And all of this—plant, installation, 
wiring, fixtures, everything ready to turn 
on the lights—will cost you only $53, in 
addition to the price o f the plant itself.

A  Small Down Pasrment— 
Balance on Easy Terms

Finally, we have arranged that this 
new low cost for Delco-Light, completely 
installed, can be paid on terms so easy 
that anyone can take advantage of them. 
The total cost is only $248, including 
freight (a little more west o f the Missis
sippi). But you make only a small 
down payment. The balance is payable 
on easy terms, arranged to suit your 
convenience.

Ask tor Details
Never before has such an offer been 

made. Never before has Delco-Light 
cost so little and been so easy to buv. It 
means that any farm home—your home 
—can have Delco-Light today.

At the bottom of this advertisement 
appear the name and address o f the 
Delco-Light Dealer for your community. 
Call, write, or telephone for full in
formation—specifications o f the plant, 
illustrations of the fixtures that come 
with it, details of our complete installa
tion and wiring plan, and the figures 
that show how easily you can now get 
Delco-Light.

Delco-Light Company, Dayton, Ohio, Subsidiary o f Qeneral Motors

ED J. THOMPSON
SNYDER, TEXAS

F. M. BRATTEN CO., Distributor*.
1324 E. Front St., Fort Worth, Texas.
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PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR COM
ING.

Mr. Huston Cotton and family of 
Dunn have moved to Joe Drinkard’a 
farm east of town.

Judge Nobles was another Snyder 
representative at the Mineral Wells 
convention last week and reports a 
good time. He says that West Texas 
is looking mighty prosperous to him. 
He has been in Scurry county for 16 
years, and says that he never saw 
better prospects at this season of the 
year than West Texas has right now.

PLAINVIEW NOTES.

Rev. Harlin J. Manley, the new 
na.stor of the Presbyterian churches 
in Snyder and Fluvanna, will arrive 
in Snyder this week, and he and fami
ly will occupy the new manse recent
ly completed on the lot where the 
Presbyterian church stands in Sny
der.

Brother Manley will preach in Sny
der at the eleven o’clock service 
next Sunday morning. No preach
ing service in the evening on account 
of the commencement sermon at the 
Baptist church.

All friends of the congregation 
and the public generally are cor
dially invited to the services, and to 
the Presbyterian church at all of its 
services.

BAPTIST STUDENTS PLAN CON-| 
FERENCES. |

DALLAS, Texas, May 14.— One of j 
the most extensive programs yet ar-1 
ranged in the history of Baptist stu-l 
dent work in Texas is planned fur the . 
fifth annual Student Vocational | 
Training Conference which will be | 
held at Baylor College, Belton, Texas, | 
June 5 to 11, John Cayior, general | 
secretary of the Texas Baptist Stu

3mmi:

THE LITTLE TOWN

dent Work, has announced. The pro-; * '•"'r* the little towns
I I  # 4 1 , 1 .  ’••'•I nl»rht;gram includes some of the best Th« little towns, all iiuatied and ,u

known educators of the South. It is i Heneatli the ijuiet imiit
expected that approximately 2 0 0

will be taken up at the meeting and 
delegates to the conference will dis-

ALTRUIAN CLUB MEETS WI TH' them. Among these questions
will be “ The Most Popular Sin in 
College,”  “ Is the Bible True?”  and 
other matters regarding student life

till. . Unlit
. . .  » . 1 . yard* fenced In

representatives o f  the student organ-1 with picket rows, where nower. n,.d
izations of the Baptist and state i sleep themseivv*: the thin.
schools of Texas will be present for **'Vif*' of bird* at re»t.The yellow lamp* that g low
the conference. , ThVough w in dow , m the little tow n .

Problems which confront students i "  t“ “re m illed cu rta in , blow
A c n .. .  their pa th . I think he love.

CHORAL CLUB TO GIVE 
RECITAL.

The Snyder-Sweetwater-Colorado 
Choral Club, umlei the directorship 
of Prof. Thomas Dawes, will give a 
recital at the First Baptist church in 
this city at 4:00 o’clock Sunilay after
noon. The following program will 
be given:

1 “ Pond Lilies,” b>’ Club.
2 Piano Solo, by Miss Boren.
3 Rcuding, by Miss Elaine Rosser.

4 Piano Solo, by Prof. Dawes.
6 Cantata.
6 “ Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast,’* 

by the Club, i
The clubs jointly gave a recital at* 

Sweetwater last Suiiday. 'i

Dr. Leslie returned last week from 
a trip to Austin.

.Miss Myrtle Murray, district agent, 
was here this week from College Sta
tion working with our home demon
strator, Miss Roten.

MRS. KING.

The old in those .t in  p l .e e .
W ho put away their toll at eve 

And sleep with traniiiill fa ce .
Until the morn. . . Here It 1. day

At night, the w hite lig h t, g l . r .  
Down In the passing faces. All 

A long the thoroughfareThe Altruian Club met with Mrs. . .u  ̂ ut* and noi.e Thera i.etae k'ie.. Me., B ^mong the Tcx.ns on the program ôunm evea har.i

We have lost a number of pupils 
from school because of the recent 
rains. They hati to plant cotton.

We have been playing ball this 
wet weather ami have won every 
game. We played Camp Springs 
Thursday winning over them. At 
last we “ poured it on”  Snyder high. 
Saturday evening we got our team 
together for the first time, with an 
exception of one player, and went to 
Snyder for the game. Wc all met at 
Wolf Park and the game was on. It 
was a well played game but luck was 
with us. The scores were 1 1  and .3. 
Batteries for Plainview, Smith, Davis 
and Hill. Snyder, Cotton, Curry and 
Joyce.

Cleber Smith, Paul Jones and 
Misses Lola Perser and Lunda Peden 
attended a .Mothers’ Day program at 
Mt. Zion Sunday.

Ody Smith and “ Babe”  Perser 
went to Big Sulphur Sunday.

Russell Petlen spent Sunday after
noon with Aaron Sturgeon.

Mr. .Mitchell and family spent Sun
day at Mt. Zion.

Clarence Moore and Miss Bertha 
Hauser attended singing at Mr. Zion 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Watson spent 
Sunday with parents at Ira.

Miss Opal House spent the week
end with relatives at Ira.

Mayor Earl Horton of Camp 
Springs was a Plainview visitor Sat
urday night. He was en route to 
Snyder but the rain that came up 
drove him back to Camp.

Quite a few from here were seen 
at Pleasant Hill Monday night as Mr. 
Edwards gave the young people a 
pound supper.

They all report a splendid time but 
Paris Perser. He was thought dan
gerously ill for a while but is alright 
now.— Slutt.

Porter King May 8 .
After the business meeting it was 

decitled our regular program would 
be dispensed with and time given to 
the delegates report.

Mrs. R. H. Curnutte as our dele
gate to the seventh district meeting 
of Women’s Federated Club which 
convened at Canyon, gave us a most 
excellent report on all phases of the 
Federation.

Mrs. Whitmore followed her report 
on items of interest to the club, 
mostly pertaining to the election of 
the officers ensuing years.

We arc proud of the honor of hav
ing Mrs. Whitmore as our seconti

will be J. B. Crockett, Dallas; R. L. 
Brown, College Station; Miss Lucile 
Loyd, Dallas; Dr. J. C. Hardy, Bel
ton; John Cayior, Dallas; W. A. 
Hancock, Fort Worth; Mrs. A. L. 
Aulick, Austin; Dr. J. M. Price, Fort 
Worth; Miss Alma Stack, Dallas; 
Mrs. F. I. Boggs, Dallas, and Mrs. 
R. L. Brown, College Station.

Dr. Eugene Sallee of Kaifeng, 
China, and H. S. Hughes of Memphis, 
Tenn., will each deliver a number of 
adilresses. Mrs. Eugene Sallee will 

e morning watch several 
days of the conference.

CARY SNYDER,

Young eyes sre  hard and bright.
> • . I think Ood lovea ths lltUs 

tow ns
That go to bed at night.
Thus Irsne M ary Davidson o f  W loh- 

ItA F aUs. Te*.. one of the e ln fe r t  rep- 
resented In “ Voices o f  the Southwsat " 
nn anthology sditod by H ilton R. 
a  roar.

• 4 „  Publicity Director Baptist Generalvice-president of this district. Mrs. ,, •* .. ,  _  _, , . . • 4  4. .  t,- . Convention of Texas, 720 Slaugh-Whitmore won this office through' . ....through
her splendid merits as a club worker | 
and we feel like it is just one more 
step to the president’s office.

The fine arts member was given i 
over to the better homes committee, ■ 
ami Miss Greene, our home econom-, 
ics teacher, gave a splendid talk on 
Interior Decoration. Mrs. King, as-, 
sisted by .Mrs. Lee Stinson, served a ' 
two-course luncheon. Mesdames'
Chenault, Richardson, Carter and: 
Shannon of Colorado City, and Missl 
Greene were guests. !

ter Building, Dallas.

MRS. W. E. SMITH, HOSTESS TO 
EL FELIZ CLUB.

Thursday afternoon. May 7 Mrs. 
W. E. Smith entertained the El t’enz 
Club. Vases of roses throughout the

City Garden Work.
The local campaigns for the clean 

Ing and beautifying of cities and the 
promoting of tiunlcning were rein
forced by the “national garden week.” 
'Tills la a worthwhile work, and In
dianapolis should realize with some 
pride that it was one of the first 
cities to take It up. It began with the 
cultivation of vacant lots by people 
who were glad thus to eke out tlieir 
living. The man wlio Introduced the 
Itlea was Mayor Mngree, of Detroit, 
who. In the hard times of the latter 
nineties, olitalnetl tlie use of lots over 
the city. Tlie papers at first saw only 
the iilisurt) side of It. and |M»ked fun 
at the mayor by calling him Potato 
Plnirree, but since then thousands

.. ; have had reas<in to bless tliesitting room gave quite an attrac-t stnrtetl
tion. Tables were arrangetl for 20 i

man
tlie plan.—Indianapolis

SENIOR B. Y. P, U. PROGRAM, 
MAY 17, 7 O’CLOCK.

members with hund-painted •score 
cards.

An hour wa.s spent in playing “ 42.”
. .• . 41. 1 u The hostes.s, assisted by Mrs. JoeOur last meeting of the club year , „ 4, ,III u. »»_. II' t- o_.:4u »f_.. I btinson servetl a two-course luncheon

of cold tongue with marMe beets, 
perfection salad, sandwiches, pickles, 
mint tea. Pineapple freeze, angel 
food cake.

May baskets of roses formed the 
center piece of the tables.

Favors of miniature — Japanese 
fans were laid on each plate.

Mrs. Pearl Shannon wa.s an ap
preciated guest.

Next meeting to be with Mrs. O. 
P. Thrane, May 15.— Reporter.

CHINA GROVE.

will be with Mrs. W. E. Smith, May 
22. at 8:30 p. m.— Reporter.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM, 
MAY 17.

of

Our Y'oung People and Church, 
support.

Song Service.
Prayer.
Bible Leader Quizz.
Volunteer Scripture Selections— 

All taking part.
Introduction— Elaine Rosser.
.My Church and the Commission— 

J. M. Newton.
Detained Volunteers —  Connie 

I.oaacs.
Responsibility Measured by Ability 

— Claude Holley.
Churches Support All of Christ’s 

Causes— Erma Taylor.
The Church a Channel of Blessing 

— John Armstrong.
Insure the Future Financing of the 

Kingdom— Lottie McMath.
Seed Thoughts on Stewanlship— 

Dern;J_ Hosea.
ClWng Exercise.

Subject— How the Churches 
Jesus Christ Bless the World.

Song and Prayer.
Business and Records.
Group No. 1  on program.
History of the 4th of July— Loyce 

Cobb.
Poem, Blessings of the Blood.—  

Maxine Shuler.
Introduction— Marjie Smithers.
The Minister’s Dream —  Eva 

Grubbs.
Some Blessings of the Worltl.— 

Jack Chinn.
a. Music—Jeffie D. Isaac.
b. Education— Pattle May Chinn.
e. Democracy— Antlrew Jones.
d. The Gospel’s the World’s 

Greatest Blessing— Marion Rosser.
e. Care of Unfortunates— Ken

neth Alexander.
Who Should Join the Church— 

Weldon Alexander.
Why Do We Join the Church?—  

Russell Shaw,
Be Faithful to the Church— Eliza

beth Wilsford.
The Blessings “ Close Up” — Robert 

Grubbs.
Leader’s 10 Minutes and Sword 

Drill.
Closing .Song anti Prayer.— Re

porter.

BILL -fi>e BARBER SAYS
Everybody is busy; have had an

other good rain.
The people had services Sunday 

and some special singing in honor of 
Mothers’ Day.

Anton White and wife of Loraine 
were vlisting in this community Sat
urday night and Sunday.

J. R. Daniels or Ira community 
was visiting Walter Dean Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Milburn Jones spent Sunday even
ing at Walter Dean’s.

Miss Annis Price of Snyder spent 
Sautrday and Sunday at home in this 
community.

Miss Mary Leek of Lamesa is visit
ing Mrs. Billy Price this week.— Hap
py.

Y. W. M. A.

The Y'oung Women’s Missionary 
Auxiliary met with Mrs. Ernest Tay- 
loy Monday, May 11.

Prayer— Mrs. Davidson.
Business.
Roll Call.
A very interesting lesson was led 

by Mrs. Winstead, after which deli
cious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

Next meeting will be at the church 
Monday, May 18, 4 p. m.

Henry Rosenberg returned Monday 
night from a businesc trip to Dallas 
and Fort Worth. He returned home 
bj’ the way of Brownwood to visit 
his mother.

W. O. W. NOTICE.

Regular meetings every first and 
third Tuesday nights.

GAY McGLAUN.

PLAY AT SULPHUR SATURDAY 
NIGHT.

Pupils of the Sulphur school will 
give a play at the school house next 
Saturday night. May 16, entitled, 
“ The Road to the City.”  Everybody 
is invitetl.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

The following shipped cattle from 
here since our last issue:

Tom Huffman, load of cattle; 
Brooks &Reichar<lt, 2 loads of cat
tle; Mr. Hull, 1200 head of steers, 
shipped from Dermott to Gordon, 
Nebraska.

You Want theBest Printing
Call 4 7

Quality Printing “ All Ways Always”

6 F£D£«4L FARM LOANQ
Farmers’ Opportunity

STOVALL & STOVALL
Local Representatives

DALLAS JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
W e represent seven Old Line Insurance Companies

4 I

5 1-2 pet. $1,000,000.00 5 1-2 pet.
FEDERAL LAND B A M  MONEY

— Can be paid off any time or will pay it
self off in 34 years’ time.

A. J. TOWLE, SecAreas.
Phone 196

» 11 f  I 111 >

A T 4 P. M.

Saturday, June 27
The Biggest

Event of the Year
Will Take Place at

Baugh & W ebb’s
Men’s Wear

X-
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CAMP SPRINGS NEWS.

We had another splendid rain Sat
urday and Sunday niithts. The farm
ers are all smiles now.

School closes Fritlay. There will 
be a program Thursday niKht by the 
primary and intermediate pupils and 
Friday niKht the hiRh school pupils 
will present “ The Busy Liar,’ ’ a two- 
hour comedy.

Mr. and JIrs. Matthews are jfoing 
to the Plains to teach next year.

Mrs. Ed Metcalf has been quite 
sick but is better.

Weldon Hawkins is in a sanitarium 
in South Carolina, but is expected 
to be home in a few weeks.

The lh>y Scouts are practicing on a 
<lrill to be put on at Sweetwater at 
the district meet to be held there 
soon.

Bro. Moody filled his regular ap
pointment here Sunday morning.

Several members of this communi
ty attended the “ all-day gathering’ ’ 
at Mt. Zion Sunday.

Singing at Mrs. Knight’s Sunday 
night was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Howard enter
tained the young people with a party 
Friday night. Games and contests 
were participated in by all after 
which Mrs. Howard served cakes and 
lemonade.

Three were quite a number absent 
from Sunday School last Sunday— 
only 77 present. Come and fill your 
place next Sunday; we need you, and 
you need the Sunday School.

Bro. Wilkerson will preach here 
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mrs. Bill Burnett was visiting in 
Camp Springs Saturday afternoon.

Mary Bennett had the misfortune 
of losing her suitcase last Saturday 
morning. It is thought that someone 
took the grip while Mary was in 
Camp Springs to have some work 
done on her car.

Ernalee Erwin returned to her 
home in Snyder Sunday afternoon.

A farewell party was given Mon
day night at Mrs. Knight in honor 
of Miss Jennie Hudnell, who left for 
her home at Hud Tuesday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Talley went to 
Lubbock Monday where Mrs. Talley 
will undergo a slight operation as the 
result of an attack of flu.— Dixie.

BIG PUNCH SCENE IN “ SACK
CLOTH AND SCARLET.’’

Orville Caldwell, leading man in 
the Paramount picture, “ Sackcloth 
and Scarlet,’ ’ which opens next Mon- 
*lay at the Cizy Theatre, changed 
his opinion of his horsemanship dur
ing the making of the rescue scene 
in the production which was produced 
by Henry King from the novel by 
George Gibbs.

The sp9t selected by Director King 
for the “ rescue”  was an uncertain 
mountainside trail. Caldwell was to 
gallop at neck-risking speed down the 
incline, come alongsiile Dorothy 
Sebastian’s runaway mount on a 
path none too ample for one horse, 
and lift her to safety.

A downhill ride on a narrow path 
—and not much of a path inasmuch 
as the ground was loose and covered 
with pbbles would have been bad 
enough. But to make the rescue 
made it even more difficult. Caldwell 
says that even when he practiced 
stunt riding while he was punching 
cattle six years ago in Yuba county 
he never had attempted anything like 
this.

As a matter of fact, the situation 
was none too pleasant for Miss Sebas
tian. However, the scene was filmde, 
not only once, but three times, and 
while it proved spectacular none of 
the participants, including the horses, 
was scratched.

Miss Sebastian and Caldwell head 
the cast of the production which fea
tures Alice Terry. Others include 
Otto Matiesen, Kathleen Kirkham, 
John Miljan, Clarissa Selwynne and 
Jack Huff.

LETTER FROM HERMLEIGH.

FLUVANNA NEWS.

Fluvanna gets more rain. On April 
28 1-4 inch. May fi 1-2 inch. May 9 
3-8 inch, May 10 1-4 inch, making a 
total of 1 3-8 inches. Since the 
drouth broke on April 7th there has 
been 5 1-8 inches rainfall in Flu
vanna and vicinity. The rains hf»ve 
been heavier a few miles west of 
Fluvanna.

L. P. Landrum of Hereford, Texas, 
and Mrs. Caskey of Florence, Texas, 
spent the week-end with J. G. Lan
drum and family.

Douglas Hayne.k and wife, who 
have been living at Big Spring have 
moved back to Fluvanna.

B. W. Landrum came in Monday 
from a visit to Taylor, Georgetown, 
Waco and Fort Worth.

We are glad to report Mrs. Patter
son’s girl, who had the scarlet fever, 
is better.

Sam Wooten and family have 
moved to their farm west of town.

H. W. Landrum an<l family of Sny
der spent Sunday with J. G. Lan
drum and family.

John Stavely and family spent 
Sunday in Southland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones of Jus- 
ticeburg spent Sunday in Fluvanna.

Mrs. Arthur Taylor is visiting here.
Mrs. J. L. Daugherty returned to 

Lamesa Monday.
Dr. N. C. Letcher and family of 

Snyder spent Sunday with W. P. 
Sims and family.

Mrs. J. F. Coleman is visiting in 
Erath.

Born to Mr. and Mr.s. Homer Whit
aker, May 8 , a girl.

Claude Davis and wife of Lamesa 
spent Saturday and Sunday here.

Dan Trice spent the week-end with 
his uncle, A. H. Trice, in Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wills of Sny
der visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. T. J. Trice and Miss Lillian 
Davis made a business trip to Snyder 
Friday.

James C. Dowdy was seen on the 
streets of Fluvanna Sunday.

Mrs. Stavely and daughter, Vera, 
made a busines.» trip to Snyder Mon
day.

J. E. McFadden, auto mechanic, 
formerly with the Park’s Garage, has 
moved to T. J, Trice’s garage.

EAST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

The county has gone • wet, and 
everyone in good spirits, and that was 
the way the Hermleigh band boys 
felt and were, at the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention. 
Mineral Wells. The band and good 
delegation went and camped out in 
the Tourist Park, a nice place, but 
had not figured on a big rain. The 
tents were pitched between two little 
creeks on a nice level ground. The 
first and second day we got along 
o. k. but the third day it rained all 
day. Most of the boys moved their 
belongings to the camp house, but a 
few stayed in the tents the third 
night, sleeping on cots. They did 
not know of the water rising, sleep
ing away while the water was run
ning under them, washing away 2 
pair shoes and a suit case with 
clothes. When they awoke in the 
morning they dived out, scared but 
smiling, glad it was not any worse.

The Hermleigh band got 1st prize 
in the contest for 1 st year bands, 
and the boys say they would go 
through the experience again, sleep
ing in water for 1 st prize if neces
sary.

Hermleigh and the county ought 
to be proud of their bands as it is re
ported that Snyder band received the 
2 nd prize in the 2 nd year class.

Let’s get together and strive to do 
that again at the next conventioil at 
Amarillo for that is what it takes to 
put Scurry county on the map. Let 
the work know we are not dead.— A 
Reporter.

J. W. McCoach, local agent of the 
Santa Fe, and wife went to Post Sun
day afternoon to visit with their 
<laughter, Mrs. J. A. Stallings, and 
family. Mr. McCoach returned Mon
day morning but Mrs. McCoach will 
remain the balance of the week.

D. J. Neimeyer, one of the real 
boosters of Hermleigh, was in our 
city Monday visiting with friends 
and transacting business.

SUMMER SCHOOL STARTS 
MAY 30.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The Summer School will open for 
enrollment Saturday, May 30, and 
will continue 6 weeks with G days’ 
work per week.

A pupil may pursue one or two 
subjects of 1 - 2  unit each, to be de
termined by subjects being new or 
old to the student; also the ability 
and application of the student.

Classes will be given in any sub
ject, high school or grades, with suf
ficient enrollment.

We expect to give two 1-hour reci
tations per day in each subject above 
Gth grade, ami two 45-minute recita
tions per day in each subject below 
the 7th grade.

Terms: $9.00 per 1-2 unit taken 
in 7th grade and high school. $8.00 
per subject taken below 7th grade.

The Summer School work as 
planned above will meet all require
ment for standard and affiliated 
work.

The purpose of this summer school 
is to offer an opportunity for boys 
and girls to even up work or grades, 
who have been retarded by failure, or 
by any other cause. This will be an 
opportunity for the rural students 
expecting to enter Snyder Schools 
next year, to prepare and stand en
trance examinations this summer.

ENNIS.

Miss Hattie Lee Hart spent Sat
urday night with Lillian Colclazer.

Miss Ethel Robinson visited Mrs. 
Dee Robinson last week.

Several folks from Ennis attended 
.singing at Woodard Sun<lay. They 
reported a nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. Willar and Mr. Bran 
Pitner an»l family visited at Mr. 
Galyean’s Sunclay.

Binl Hart, Era Hart, Hattie Lee 
Hart, Lillian Colclazer, Clarence 
Wade, f]ulen Davis and Nathan Wade 
took supper with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Shaw .Sunday night.

Edgar Galyean visited Charlie 
Prather Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis spent 
the week-end with relatives at Ennis.

Nathan Wade and Emil Daniels 
took dinner at Mr. Colclazer’s Sun
day.

Dana Davis took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wilson Sunday.

Fred Parson and family from 
Roscoe spent the week-end with P. 
A. Pearson and family.

Earl Davis visited at Mr. P. A. 
Pearson’s Suffday evening.

There was a large crowd at church 
Sunday. Everyone is invited to 
church Sunday morning. There will 
be singing in the afternoon.

Our Program Friday evening May
8 :

“ Little Mollie Whimper” — Gladys 
Wade.

“ Little Mollie Whimper” — Lena 
Hart, Gladys Wade.

“ My Ford”— Ted Pitner.
“ An Indoor Picnic”— Hattie Lee 

Hart.
“ Keep aGoin’ ” — King Shipman.
“ Aunt Polly’s Friends”— Mary 

Shipman.
“ The Party”— Flossie Stuard, 

Gladys Wade.
“ Since I Got These Overalls” —  

Anen Shipman.
“ The Swing”— Millie Wade.
“ A Child’s Laugh” — Ruth Ramage.

— Dan.

With the coming of a new pastor 
the Presbyterians are looking for- 
wartl to the mo.st progressive year 
they’ve ever had. 'I'key expect to 
do big things, both spiritually and 
financially.

They have just completed a new 
five-roo|i manse, complete with all 
modern conv’eniences.

They are planning to have the 
church finished in the course of a 
few months. *

All departments of the church al
ready show a markeil increase over 
last year. The Sunday School is one 
of the best in town— with an increase 
in attendance every Sunday.

The .Missionary Society is one of 
the best in this Synodical district. It 
has an active membership of 26 mem
bers. The year’s report of this so
ciety was the best given in to the 
Presbytery which met at Abilene in 
the early part of April. They ob
tained this standard of excellence in 
their work last year. Only one other 
society in the Presbyte'ry reached this 
standard. We are proud of this rec
ord and hope to have a better one for 
the coming year.

The cradle roll department with 
Mrs. Grantham, superintendent, is 
doing fine work. We now have about 
24 babies enrolled, and have several 
more to enroll, as soon as the new 
certificates arrive. If you are a 
Presbyterian come to church, give the 
church your help and it will help you.

CHEERFUL 16.

I

I

If You Want
GOOD PLUMBING

at a close figure
Give me a chance to bid on your

PLUMBING0 . N. MANKIN
Licensed Plumber

Phone 348

I

I
Don’t Fail to Read Every Ad In This 
Week’s Times-Signal-^There are many 
things of interest to every thrifty buyer.

The appointed committee of the | 
Cheerful 16, met Saturday, May 9 , 1  
at four o’clock at the courthouse with j 
Miss Roten. The president opened 
the meeting. The object of the 
meeting was to decide about the work 
that should be taken up during .Tunc, 
July and August, September and Oc
tober. The following program was 
rendered:

June— Color scheme in clothing.
July— Salad demonstration.
August— Rally Day. 

made:
September— Food Preservation. 

October— Poultry M'or. On that day 
Mr. Carmichael will be with us and 
give some idea on poultry. Every
one is invited.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mrs. J. E. Whitefield, Mrs. J, H. Wil- 
born, Mrs. Earl Shepherd, Mrs. W. P. 
Clay, Mrs. W. S Gillum, Mrs H. L. 
M’ llliamson, Mrs. L. A. Berry, Mrs. 
Lynn Henderson an<l Mrs. Jno. L. 
Webb.

Meeting day 1st Wednesilay of 
each month, 2:30.— Reporter.

Service Car
DAY OR NIGHT

Meet all trains. Go anywhere, 
anytime. Phone359

A. L. Bassinger'
i:

Reaiy-to-yfear Department

C. S. Pergins, Sr., was a business | i 
visitor at Dermott the first of the ; 
week.

Henry Rosenberg, manager of the i : 
Economy Store, and his father made | 
a business trip to Big Spring last | 
Tuesday morning, returning home 
that night.

Special! Special!
We are going to make special prices on all Ladies’ and 
Children’s Ready-to-Wear bginning Saturday, May 16, 
ending June 1st.

I B A T T E R YI Repairing - Recharging
We are better equipped than ever to do your Battery re- •' =  
pair work and we guarantee satisfaction on all work.
Your battery recharged in one day. All work given 
prompt attention.

Song and Bible study at 1 0  a. m. 
Bible reading and exortation at 11 
a. m., by Bro. Taylor. Young peo
ple’s program at 6 p. m.

We were treated to a splendid ser
mon both Monday and Tuesday 
nights of this week by Bro. C. D. 
Record of McKinney, Texas, assi.sted 
with .some fine singing by Bro. T. J. 
Barr of Rotan. Attendance good at 
both services. We appreciate such 
men as Record and Barr. Those who 
know Bro. W. A. Bently know him 
to be among the best evangelists in 
the brotherhood, and Bro. H. P. 
Cooper is second to none in the song 
field. Come hear these men during 
our protracted meeting beginning the 
first Sunday in June.

Learn the date, be a booster and 
let us make this the best meeting 
ever.— Reporter.

KING & BROWN
Phone 18

Ladies’ Silk 
Dresses

$50.00 ............................ $39.75
$47.50 ......   $37.75
$45.00 ................ .. . $36.75
$42.50 ............................ $34.50
$40.00 ............................ $31.50
$37.50 ................ $29.75
$35.00 ......................   $27.50
$32.50 ............................ $24.75
$30.00 _______________ $22.75
$27.50 ............................ $21.50
$35.00 ............................ $19.75
$22.50 _______________ $17.50
$20.00 _______________ $16.75
$18 .50_____  $14.75
$17.50 _______  $13.75
$16 .50_______________ $12.75
$15 .00_______________ $11.75
$13 .50____________ $10.50
$12 .50_________________$9.75
$10 ,00 .......................... $7.95

Also 
Be Sure 
To Visit 

Our
Millinery

Department

Ladies House 
Dresses

$9.50  $7.65
$ 8 .5 0 ________________  $6.95
$ 7 .5 0 __________________$6.15
$ 6 .5 0 __________________$5.95
$ 6 .0 0 __________________$4.95
$ 5 .5 0 __________________$4.35
$ 5 .0 0 __________________ $3.95
$ 4 .5 0 .....................  $3.65
$ 4 .0 0 __________________ $3.35
$ 3 .5 0 __________________ $2.95
$ 3 .0 0 __________________ $2.65
$ 2 .7 5 __________________ $2.25
$ 2 .5 0 _________ !._______ $1.95
$ 2 .2 5 __________________ $1.85
$ 2 .0 0 __________________ $1.65
$ 1 .7 5 ________________ $1.45
$ 1 .5 0 __________________ $1.15
$1.25 ----------------------------  95c

EARL BROWN ± =m Don’t miss this opportunity to save money
STORAGE
BATTERIES Bryant-Link Co.

=  DRY GOODS HARDWARE FURNITURE

1 ,

48484848485353485323232323232323232348234848535348534848534848535353532353232353232348234823484848
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PLAINVIEW NOTES. TOO MANY BUREAUS.

COMMENCEMENT AT U. OF T. 
TO BE INTERESTING 

AFFAIR.

(Too Late for Last Issue)
All the farmers here are very busy 

plantintc cotton ami feed. Most of 
them will get “ stand” as there is 
enough moisture in the ground to 
bring up the seed.

The Stamps Quartet gave a con
cert here Thursday night. It was 
well attended and enjoyed by all.

We are glad to be able to state that 
Tonnie Hauser’s hand, which ha(l 
blood poison in it, is improving fine 
and will not have to be amputated 
as feared last week.
Friday evening the local baseball 
team went to llermleigh for a game. 
It was their first game to play since 
they got their new uniforms, so they 
naturally “ strutteil their stuff” out. 
They got beat anyway.

Batteries for Plainview were: 
Smith, Davis and Hill. Heroileigh, 
unknown.

Mr. Davis gave the young people 
a party Saturday night, as it was the 
first one we have had in some time 
it was enjoyed very much.

Jim Shepherd of Pleasant Hill was 
seriously ill Saturday night. We 
know, because he wasn’t at the party.

Aubrey Rhoades was seen at the 
party.

Cleber Smith, Lawrence Dever and 
Paul Jones attended singing at 
Camp Springs Sunday. They report 
some excellent singing.

John Woodard and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Jenkins.

J. L. Moore. E. H. Dever anti fam
ilies spent Sunday with parents at 
Camp Springs.

Clarence Moore, Paris Purser and 
the Misses Cooper of Snyiier attend
ed singing at Camp Springs.

Charlie Dever has returned from 
Dallas. He says he had a splendid 
time.

Jim Hassell and family went to 
Dripping Springs Sunilay. Paris 
Purser went to Big Sulphur to prac
tice a play he’s taking part in. He 
says it’s sure to be a success.— Mutt.

BURNS OF
The child labor amendment to the 

U. S. constitution has been defeated. 
Only a few state legislatures have 
voted for ratification, and many of 
them have rejected it. There is a 
possibility, but a very small one, that 
some of the states may recommend 
it later on. .Already this country has' 
too many bureaus at Washington, too  ̂
much “ regulation” and “ commis-| 
sion,”  all of which makes too much  ̂
taxes. The log-rollers who have' 
nothings better to do than try and i 
create more public offices are be-  ̂
coming decidedly unpopular with the | 
people of this nation. Of course, no | 
right-thinking person wants to see j 
little children toiling in the fiehlsl 
and faculties, but that is nut the 
point. The states of this union know I 
what is good for their own citizens,; 
so let them frame their own laws to 
cover their own conditions. When 
more of that is done our taxes will be 
lowered, our laws will be more adap
table to the sections for which they 
are intemled, and the people of the 
entire nation will be happier and far 
more prosperous.

THE MOUNTAINS

GOVERNOR BYRAN COMING.

Late Vice-Presidential Candidate a 
Chautauqua Visitor.

AUSTIN, Texas.— More than usual 
interest will be taken in the com
mencement exercises at the Univer
sity of Texas this year because they 
will be held in conjunction with the 
inauguration of President W. M, W. 
Splawn. The forty-second annual 
commencement will begin on Satur
day, June 6 , when class-<lay will be 
devoted to the reunion of many 
former students who are expected to 
return to the campus on that day.

On Sunday, June 7, Bishop Edwin 
D. Mouzon of Nashville, Tenn., will 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon to 
the graduates. On Monday night, 
June 8 , the commencement proper 
will be held in the Memorial Stadium, 
where Dr. W. M. W. Splawn will be 
formerly inaugurated as President, 
and degrees will be conferred on the 
graduates.

The people of Snyder will have an 
opportunity this summer of meeting 
and listening to the eloquence of 
Governor Charles W. Bryan of Ne
braska.

Chautauqua and Bryan seem to be 
terms that are almost anonymous. 
The silver-tongued W. J. Byran has 
visited most of the Chautauquas in 
the country. Later Ruth Bryan 
Owen, W. J.’s daughter, became a 
feature on the circuit, of which this 
city is a part. Now we are to have a 
visit by the Commoner’s brother, the 
late Governor of Nebraska.

Mr. Bryan is a few years younger 
than W. J. He is tall, distinguished 
looking, and very affable and popu
lar among his frientis.

In a state that is closely politically, 
he was elected governor by a very 
large majority.

His long experience in public life 
and his close acquaintance with many 
of the outstanding figures of the 
world atld greatly to his attractive
ness as a public speaker.

The people of Snytler and vicinity 
will be happy indeed, to welcome this 
distinguished visitor.

Chautauqua opnes May 25.

To Tell Thrllllno Story of Kentucky
Feude— Noted President of Oneida
Institute to L ecture Here.

it required a valiant and red- 
blooded mau to stem the tide ul 
bloodshed and hatred in the Kentucky 
Mountain Fueds.

Such a man was James A. Burns, 
known everywhere us “ Burns of the 
Mountains.”

The story of the Cemberland Moun
tain feudists Is as thrilling as any 
written by Sir Walter Scott.

Down there in the mountains where 
there were no roade and no schools, 
there lived a race of people who had 
remained practically unchanged since 
the days of Daniel Boone. “They 
were not poor whites.” They had in 
their veins some of the best blood ol 
the old Scotch Highlands. They 
lived there in a state of arrested de
velopment, each mau a law unto him
self. each man fighting tor hIs own 
rights.

It Is not strange that terrible fueds 
plunged the country Into bloodshed.

Then came Burns, the son of a 
hard-shelled Baptist Minister. Burns 
bad been away to school. He felt 
that these fueds were all wrong.

The story of how he went about It 
to bring an end to the fueds and to 
sstabllsh a school known as the 
Oneida Institute, where the boys and 
girls of the mountains are educated 
In the fine things of life Instead of 
In the best way to pump a rifle.—all 
^Is Is told by Burns, the founder and 
fi'esldent of the Oneida Institute, on 
the afternoon of the second day of 
the Chautauqua.

WE LIVE AND LEJIRN.

We’ll venture to say there isn’t a 
garden in all this neck of the woods 
without a few feet of ground planted 
to potatoes. And yet wo read in an 
old agricultural report that it took 
people more than lOt) years to dis
cover that potatoes were goo<l to eat. 
In 1728, when an attempt wn.s made 
to introduce potatoes into Scotland 
they were denounced on the ground 
that they are not mentioned in the 
Bible and, therefore, unfit tor Chris
tians to eat, and because they were 
sup|)osed to cause leprosy ami fever. 
•Ask any of the older citizens of Sny
der and they can possibly rerneinber 
when tomatoes were called “ love ap
ples,” and considered deadly poison
ous and fit only to grace the mantel 
or center-table for ornameiitsi pur- ] 
pose.s. The same is true of a great 
many other things we now eat and 
enjoy, and maybe in the ywars to 
come gardens will contain the very 
articles we now look upon as dan
gerous There’s a good deal of truth 
in the old statement that “ we live and 
learn.”

sTOUT PERSONS
In cline  to  fu ll feeling  a fter 
ing , g u s y  peine, con atlpetloa

Relieved and digedioa impnnJ by

CHAMBERLAIN’S
T A B L E T S

Cleenving end comforting - enly 2S«

To Housewives
Is Staple and Quality Mercliandise?

I say, and believe, that staple and quality mer
chandise are nationally advertised goods and 
other nice, clean merchandise.

This is what my stock is composed at

20 bars laundry soap, 2 pkgs. Kuick Amonia 
Kumpound, 1 bar toilet soap and 1 rubberized 

Gingham Apron

All For $1M 
Phone 307—Delivery 

“Buy the Best and Pay Less”W. L  Clark’s
West Bridge Street

i

Declo-Light
AND

Frigidaire
HOUSEHOLD AND COMMERCIAL

Ed J. Thompson

A. O. SCARBOROUGH, M. D.
General Practice 

Specially equipped for the ex
amination and treatment of diseases 
of women.

Office Phone 56. Ret. 277. 
Snyder, Tezat.

I

Snyder Phone 120 Texas

•‘COLD IN THE HEAD”
la an acute attack o f Nasal Catarrh. 
Those subject to frequent "colds”  are 
generally In a "run down”  condition. i 

H ALL'S C A TARR H  M EDICINE la a : 
Treatment consisting o f an Ointment, to 
be used locally, and a Tonic, which acts 
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu- , 
cous Surfaces, building up the System, 
and making you less liable to “ co ld a "  

Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney *  Co., Toledo, O. '

THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM
A Modern Fireproof Building

Equipped for Medical and Sur
gical Cases— X-Ray and Path

ological Laboratories
C. E. HUNT, Business Mgr.

DR. J. T. KRUEGER,
General Surgery 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON, 
General Medicine 

DR. O. F. FEEBLER 
Anne D. Logan, R. N.

A chartered Training School 
is conducted by Miss Anne D. i 
Logan, R. N., Superintendent. | 
Bright, healthy young women | 
who desire to enter may ad- ‘ 
dress Miss Logan.

j Planting Time
I Vie will have a complete assortment

of various
FIELD and GARDEN SEED

in both bulk and packages. It will pay to plant the best 
seeds. All seed guaranteed to be pure.

A full line o f all kinds of Feed, Hay 
and GrainMARTIN BROTHERSGrain and Seed Co.
Phone 15

So Weak 
Giuidn’t Stand

“My wife’s health broke 
down and for years she was 
Just a phyatcal wreck,” says 
Mr. Thomas Glynn, of Qlb- 
Bon. La. “We did everything 
we knew, yet she seemed to 
get worse and worse. She 
was so weak till she couldn't 
stand, and bad to be carried 
like a baby. It looked like 
nothing would save her that 
had been done.CARDUl
For Female Troubles
"I began looking around. I 

knew that Cardul was for wo
men, I decided to try It for 
her as all else had failed. 
She conidn’t eat, she couldn't 
sleep, and I was desperate.

"After taking a few doses 
of Cardul, we were so glad 
to note that she wanted some
thing to eat. and with each 
bit of nourlsbinv^nt, and each 
day's doses of Cardul, she 
grew stronger and got up out 
of bed. She Is now able to 
cook, and stronger than In a 
long time.”

Cardul has been In success
ful use for nearly 60 years 
in the treatment of many com
mon female troubles.

No Increase  
in the Price oS

I one
(?(y)lklL«§02Il @GDCfl“©OIP>IP>l(§>

oa

The extra qualitybuilt in by theextra process of Gum-Dipping, 
the economy of these wonderful tires and the added mileage 
obtained from them durung the past two years, has created such 
a large demand tliat over 75̂ ?- of Fircsto.'e’s mammoth produc
tion is now Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

This has greatly increased the total sales volume and the huge 
Firestone factories are now working on a 24-hour schedule to 
supply the demand.

This large volume, produced under the most economical tire 
manufacturing metlxxls, permits Firestone to sell these eztr»- 
process Full-Size Balloons at no extra cost to car owners. AikI thkx 
in the face of greatly advanced cost for crude rubber brought 
about by the operation of the British Rubber Restriction Act-

Gum-Dipping means longer i 
mileage— greater economy—at’ 
no extra cost to you! ^

Enjoy the safety, economy 
and comfort of Balloon Gum- 
Dipped Cords this sununer. Let 
us equip your car now at low 
cost—with liberal allowance far 
your old tires. ,
MOST Mn-ES PER DOLLAS j

Joe Strayhorn
All Dmg^ats’

J B
AMBRICAIVS SHOULD PRODUCE TH E IR  ©WW RUBBER

Unnecessary
No spices or ex
tracts are needed 
to tickle the palate 
with

GOOD
BREAD

Being a natural 
food, rich in the 
vital elements of 
nutrition, it has a 
fine, delicious flav
or all its own.

Snyder
Bakery

Ask Your Grocer

ti
%
iH
1̂
Hi

1,̂

A. L. Martin
West Bridge St.

Walter Martin“OJic K b  and iu sDao”
The Greatest Team in theVorld

Last Day o f  Chautauqua
Eo t ie r Sons Day ”

ptx^m m just 
fittin g  such a team

JUGGLERY-MAGIC 
A CIRCUS CLOWN

.A N D
ELECTRIC 4 RAMO 

WONDERS

Choose one o f these tires 
according to your needs

Here are two tires that give the 
car owner a chance to choose 

intelligently, according to his re« 
quirements.

U. S. Royal Cord—the extra ser» 
vice tire. Built o f Latex-Treated 
Web Cord — and the standard o f 
tire value today.

USCO Cord — the high-value 
medium price tire. A full money’s 
worth o f dependable service and 
cash value.

Both made by the U. S. Rubber 
Company and carrying the trade
mark of their makers as a warranty 
of quality.

USCO
In 30x3 inch 
and 30 x 3V& 
inch clincher, 
and 30 x 3Vi, 
32x3V4, 31x4, 
3 3 x 4  and 
34 X 4 in ch  
straight side.

United States Hres
ere Good Tires

UeS# Royal
Cord
In all sizes 
from 30x3V4 
inches up, 
Royal Cord 
low pressure 
Balloons for 
2 0 , 2 1  and 2 2  
inch rims, and 
Royal Cord 
Balloon-Type 
Tires.

Buy U.S. Tires from

Bell Tire & Rubber Co.
JOE H. CLARK
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\ HERMLEICH NEWS. A VAST DIFFERENCE.

The (leleKHtes who accompanied 
the Herinleierh band to Mineral Wella 
to the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Convention returned the lat
ter.part of last week. They all re
ported a nice time although they were 
almost washed away on account of 
the heavy ruins. Hermleigh’s band 
won first place in the one-year-old 
band contest. We are very proud of 
this fact and feel that it is a credit 
to Mr. Claude Henderson, the di
rector.

Mrs. Ross Williams entertained the 
young people of tliis community with 
u party Saturday night. On account 
of the rain not a very large crow.l 
attended.

The students of the McCauley 
school presented the play, “ The I’ath 
Across the Hill” Saturday night. On 
account of the rain there was not a 
very large attendance. |

The residence occupieil by Prof, 
and Mrs. E. A. Watson was complete
ly destroyetl by fire .Monday morning 
altout two o’clock. The contents and | friendly town, 
structure were a complete loss. Mr*.
Watson was at the time visiting her 
daughter in Dallas and Mr. Watson 
barely escaped with his life. The [ 
bed in which he was sleeping being' 
on fire when he was awakened. The 
structure and contents were covered 
by insurance. The sympathy of the 1 
entire community is extentled to|
Prof, and Mrs. Watson in their loss. |

The Ira baseball team came to 
Hermleigh Monday evening where 
they played the Hermleigh boys.

Saturday afternoon the Hermleigh j 
baseball team jilayeil the .\4cCauleyiS 
baseball team which wa.s a very in-; 
teresting game. 1

We read of mobs of gunmen intim
idating voters at the polls in the re
cent municipal election in Chicago, 
and we learn that many citizens of 
the Windy >City undoubtedly atayed 
at home <n. election day, fearing to 
risk appearing where they might be 
shot. Then we reflect that here in 
Snyder we can visit the polio, talk 
with our neighbors, smoke a cam
paign cigar or two, ca.st our ballot 
anil go home again without encoun
tering anything more unplea.sant 
than the necessity of shaking hands 
with numerous candidates who are 
making last inkiute rushes to build 
their political fences. Whoever hoard 
of polling places in this town being 
dangerous? Whoever heard of our 
people contending with a lot of disa
greeable things that those who live 
in the great city by Lake Michigan 
have to contend with? The more wc 
read and the more we see the more 
we are convinced that it is decideilly 
more pleasant to live in a .«mall and

RAINFALL 4;05 INCHES.

Rrainfall at Snyder since the 
rains began has amounted to 4:06| 
inches, as follows: i
April 22 ----------  1.45
April 2 3 ___________ I__________  1.00
April 28 _________________ 1------ .30
May 5 ____     35
May 9 _______________________ 65
May 10 _____________________  30

Total .................................A.05
In some parts of the county the | 

rainfall was much heavier than at j 
Snyder. In fact, it seems to have 
been lighter in town than in any 
other place in the county. Farmers 
all report a good season, and with a 
few days of warm, fair weather, most' 
of the land that was prepared before' 
the rain will soon be planted, I

m 1  ■ '
BITTEN BY SPIDER.

Mrs. Jeff Davis was bitten by a 
spider or some other poisonous insect 
last week. The wound, although pain
ful, is rapidly yielding to treatment,; j 
the Times-Signal is glad to state.

Rev. Stewart, the presiding elder 
of this district preached at the First 
Methodist church Sunday night, after 
which quarterly conference was held.

The Hermleigh baseball boys mo
tored over to Westbrook Sunday 
where they played the Westbrook 
team.

C. W. Hooper has returned after 
an extended trip to California.

The Roscoe senior class entertain
ed the Hermleigh senior classes at 
the Roscoe high school last Tuesday 
night. The room was artistically j 
decorated in the three class colors. 
Many interesting games were played 
after which fruit salad, cake and 
punch were served. Everyone re
ported a nice time and we are glad 
that such a friendly feeling exists be
tween the neighboring schools that 

enables them to enjoy such social 
gatherings together.

Miss Polk from Rotan is visiting 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Shad 
Ragsdale of this place.— Fannye Riis- 
Si-ll.

When you buy a Steak at our market
you get one of the best that is obtainable— the kind 
that will make you want more.

Barbecue Every Day That Is Real 
Barbecue

The

Star Market
PLEASANT HILL.

X North Side TOM HUFFMAN ::
Phone 7 ••

H.id another good rain .Saturday i 
night and h' t.-li y nigh*̂ , iho largest 
one we hn ; .• d.

The cheer^';' 16 and Pwsy Bee 
Clubs will meet at Mr.«. Harvey Vv'i'- 
liamson’s T’ lyday evening at 2:30. 
Everyone i-t to c i  ;i3 and be
with us an • I’ l i’m’ it the best clul'* in 
Scurry county.

Miss Dottie Hall spent Sunday 
with Goldie Edwards.

Mr. Hall and family of Plalnvic'.v 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. William Isbell.

Mr. and Mrs. -A. J. Edwards g.ive 
the young folks a pound supper Mon
day night. -All report a good time 
and plenty good eats.

Jlr. and Mrs. Floyd Shepherd and 
little junior of Colorado visited the 
former’s parents Sunday night and 
Jlonday.

Xo Sunday School Sunday on ac
count of rain, but Maybe we will 
have a fair Sunday next time, as it 
is church day and singing also.

Everybody is invited to come to 
help us out in Sunday School and 
also singing Sunday afternoon.

News is brief at this writing. Will 
try and do better next week.— Hap
py,

—

R O B E R T  K A N E  P R E S  E .N T  S

HENRY KING’S
sackcloth
SCARC

W I T

A L I C ET E R R Ya
Qaramaunt 

(jHctim 4

OLD-TIMER VISITING DAUGH- 
“  TER HERE.

Mr. B. F. Boren, an old-timer of 
Snyder and Scur.-y county, but for a 
number of years a resident of Ennis, 
is here this week visiting his daugh
ter, Mis.s Gladys Boren, one of our 
popular teachers. Mr. Boren says 
that he is having a great.time meet
ing old friends and former associates. 
The Times-Signal acknowledges a 
pleasant call from Mr. Boren.

THREE TIMES 
BETTER THAN 

PLAIN CALOMEL
Hero Is a new combination of 

well known drugs that regulate 
liver, aid digestion, stimulate kid
neys and acts as an intestinal anti
septic.

Actual tests prove that calomel. 
In connection with pepsin, makes 
the ideal day-in and day-out laxa
tive, that can be taken at any and 
all times.

Whenever you need a good laxa
tive, whether for toxemia, torpid 
liver, biliousness, headaches, con
stipation, Indigestion or colds, go to 
any drug store and get a package 
of "pepslnated calomel” and you’ll 
feel flne and fresh next morning. 
Sold by STINSON DRUG CO.

The human-interest love drama of a girl who shouldered 
the responsibility for her weaker sister’s folly.
Made by the man who has to his credit “ The White Sis
ter,”  “ Romola”  and “ Tol’able David.”

Cozy Theatre
Monday and Tuesday 

May 18th and 19th

Remember the

GRADUATES

ADMISSION 
20 cents and 40 cents

X
Pearls 
Silk Hose 
Cretone Parasols

At this season of Commencement let 
us not forget the young graduate 
When you send them a present let us 
suggest something of the useful kind 
— something that will last.

As a few useful gifts we suggest: 
Initial Linen Hsvhdkerchiefs 

Neck Ties

V
' A ^

S

Silk Sox 
for Practical Gifts 

And Many Other

V

W

s.t
a

PIECE GOODS
$1.00 Printed Voiles for cash, Saturday
o n ly ______   85c
40-tnch Voile, in attractive floral and 
other fancy designs, on colored grounds. 
Guaranteed color fast.

Everfast Gingham, 49c
Regular 60c grade In the solids, coin 
dots and fancy designs. A wonder val
ue, a t _____________________  49c
32-Inch Gingham ___________________ 19c
Regular 25c grade in fancy and solids, 
a t .............................. ....... ........ ..... - -  19c

Dress Linen, 79c
Pre-shrunk, non-crushable, pure linen, 
all colors. Prettier still after launder
ing. 36 inches wide. A wonder value,
a t ............        79c

The Butterfly, $7.50
The beautiful, all white Kid Pump with 
ribbon bow and junior Spanish heel.

Printed Silk and Cotton 
Crepe

That have just arrived. It enables us 
to show you most every fashionable 
shade in new designs, florals, stripes and 
fancies. We believe you will be en
thusiastic over this showing. $1.00 and 
$1.25 per yard.

W-inch Voiles
In a host of printed patterns, such as 
florals, coin dots and fancy designs,. 
These absolutely fast colors. Priced 
for Saturday_______________________ 59c

Staples
9- 4 Bleached Sheeting________52c
10- 4 Unbleashed Pepperel Sheeting 52c
9-4 Unbleached Pepperel Sheeting_47c
36-Inch Bleached Domestic_____17 l-2c
36-inch Brown Domestic_______17 l-2c

Lee
Play Suits

Stand the hardest kind of play. Mothers who 
want to reduce clothing cost, m ^dlng, and 
laundry work to a minimum, dress their chil
dren in Lee Play Suits.

Mens Summer Unions, 65c and 85c
A

A good grade Men’s Athletic Union Suits. Sizes from 36 to 46. A wonder value at 
per pair ___ _ _______________________ ______________ - --------------- 65c and 85ca  L DAVIS CO.

Phone 159

i -----
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Classified
LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Little girl’s cape at Odd Fel
lows anniversary celebration. Finder 
please return to John R. Bare.

48-2t-c
LOST— Black horse mule, 14 hands 
high, split left ear. Notify Jim Rey- 
nolds, Snyder, Texas.________ 49-lt-p
LOST— A brown suit case, near 
Camp Springs, Texas, containing 
wearing apparel. Fimler, please re
turn to ‘ Times” office. 49-2t-p
LOST— Exhaust pipe off F'ord truck, 
between ranch and S. F. station. 
Went west from cemetery. Leave at 
Snyder Garage. Sidney Johnson. 
__________________________  49-lt-c
STRAY’ ED— Two mare mules, a sor
rel and a brown, from three miles 
east of Snyder. Finder, please notify 
J. W. Morgan or A. J. Towle, Sny
der, Texas. 49-lt-p

FOR SALE— Good year-old buck. 
See Joe Wolf, Snyder, Texas. 491t-p

FLOWER SALE.
Visit us and buy plants for $ 1 .0 0 , 

or ten bulbs for $1.00. Bell’s Flow
er Shop. Phone 350. 49-lt-c
PURE Mebane cotton seed, $1.00 
bushel, 4 miles north Hermleigh, 
Warren Sturgeon. 47-tf-c
MEBANE Cotton Seed for sale. W. 
R. SHULTZ. Phone 9044-Fll.

48-2t-p
GLENDALE POULTRY FARM.
Baby chicks every Wednesday, 12 

cents and up. White Leghorns, R. I. 
Reds and Barred Rocks. I am still 
doing custom hatching. A. A. Hes
ter. Prop. 46-tf-c

LOST— Somewhere in Snyder, a 
Navajo blanket. Finder leave at 
Cash Garage and get rewanl. 49-lt-c
____________FOR RENT___________
FX)R RENT— Close in, furnished 
housekeeping or bed rooms. Phone 
848.__________________________49-tf-c
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Phone 456. Mrs. 
N. B. Moore.________________ 48-tf-c
FOR RENT —  Furnished bedroom, 
close in. Mrs. W. T. Bare. 44-tf-c
FOR RENT— One or two unfur
nished rooms. See John R. Baze. 
_____________________________ 48-2t-c
FOR LEASE— 1920 acres of grass 
near Garden City, Glasscock county. 
F. W. Makowsky, Hermleigh, Route 
2, Box 19.__________________ 48-4t-p
FOR RENT— Two or three desirable 
unfurnished rooms with bath and ga
rage, attractively priced. Close in. 
Inquire at Keller’s second hand store. 
_____________________________ 49-lt-p

____________ WANTED_____________
GOOD POSITIONS OPEN.

Every day for young men and 
women with the world-famous 
Draughon training. Recent good 
rains mean unusual opportunities if 
you qualify for them. Ten times as 
many positions as graduates. Write | 
for position contract today. Draugh- 
on’s Business College, Abilene, Tex.

48-2tp

FOR SALE— 500 bushels Kasch Cot
ton Seed, first and third year. $2.00 
per bushel. Cash or take good pa
per. C. C. Har'les, Jr. 47-3t-p

3»c COTTON— $20.00 LAND 
Either the cotton is too nigh or 

the land is too cheap. For one acre 
of land will usually produce from 
one-fourth to one-half bale of cotton 
annually— worth from $35 to $75. 
One crop will frequently more than 
pay for the land. We will sell you 
the land for $ 1 2  to $ 2 0  per acre on 
long time payments and at a low 
rate of interest. If you are interest
ed in securing a home for yourself 
and family where there is no boll 
weevil and where the climate is fine 
and the water good, write today to 
W. A. SoRelle, General Agent for 
the Spearman Lands, 17 Santa Fe 
Building, Seagraves, Gaines Co.. Tex
as, for descriptive literature, giving 
prices of land, terms, etc. {
FOR SALE— Mebane cotton seed, I 
$1.00 per bushel. W. S. Reed, Camp! 
Springs, Texas. 46-tf-c i
JERSEY .MILCH COWS for sale, j
with young calves. See Will Mur-| 
phree or phone 9001-F13. 48-2t-pl
COTTON SEED— Anton seed, roll j 
run, lamost pure, choice. Delivered, i 
.sucked, at Snyder. $2.00 per bushel, j 
W. E. Hawkins, Snyder, Texas. |

48-3t-p j

FOR SALE— 2 good milch cows, cash 
or good note. W. S. Reed, Camp'
Springs, Texas. 46-tf-c

MISSIONARY PROGRAM 
Presbyterian Cburcb, Monday, May 

18, 192S, 3 p. m.
Song, “ My Faith Looks Up to 

Thee.”
Devotional, Scripture Quotations, 

Prayer, Business.
Leader— Mrs. Chenault.
Topic —  “ The Adventuring in 

Brotherhood Among the Spanish 
speaking People.”

Scripture, Romans 15:1-6.— By 
Leader.

“ A Journey Abroad at Home”—  
Mrs. Elza.

Facts About Spaish People of the 
Southwest— Mrs. McAdoo.

The Querry Corner— Mrs, Fergu
son.

Song, ‘ Let Lower Lights Be Burn- i 
ing.”  I

Mizpah Benediction.

Mrs. Charles Rosenberg and son 
spent Tuesday in Big Spring on 
business.

SCHOOL NOTES.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Good half and half cot
ton seed culled and cleaned, $1.50 
per bushel. M. W. (Mat) Bavausett, 
Camp Springs. 49-lt-p
FOR SALE— 150 bushels good Kasch 
cotton seed at $1.00 per bushel. H. 
N. Howard, three miles east of Sny
der, on the Camp Springs road. 
_____________________________ 49-lt-p

Cheap team for sale, 8 miles N. E.. 
Snyder. Rt, 5. Box 179. W. I). Owen. 
_____________________________ 49-3t-p
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale, also 6 - 
room house for rent. See Roy Gar
ner at once. 49-lt-c
FOR SALE— Two good cultivators 
and two good go-devils. Apply at 
the First National Bank. W. D. 
Sims. 49-2t-c

WELFARE CLINIC.
Parties who are in need of my 

services and are not financially able 
to pay for same will be treated free 
if they will call at my office on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, from 5 
to 7 p, m.

A. 0. SCARBOROUGH, M. D.

GOOD pigs for sale, 
man.

See Tom Huff-| 
49-lt-c

NOTICE,

I want to say that I am going cast 
in about 1 0  days and want to sell 
what I have in my house privately, 
I have a few of my Dr, Books that I 
will sell at 60 cents. Let everybody 
be here with his 50 cents, as I will 
not have time to make change. I will 
also sell some medicine that will cure 
your catarrh. I will make some an
nouncements that evening that have 
never been made public. Let every
body prepare himself with a blank 
book to wrrite it down. I have an un
abridged dictionary that cost me $14 
that I will sell for what it will bring. 
I will sell off my gallery commencing 
at 2:30 o’clock Saturday, the 16th. 
49-lt-c Dr. R. F. McLARRY.
COTTON SEED— Anton seed, roll 
run, lamost pure, choice. Delivered, 
sacked, at Snyder. $2.00 per bushel. 
W. E.- Hawkins, Snyder, Texas.

48-3t-p
FOR SALE— Pure Mebane cotton 
seed, $1.25 a bushel. J. . Ezell.

47-tf-c

FOR SALE— Mebane cotton seed. 
150 bushels, $1.50 per bushel. Plant
ed pure last year at my farm, three 
miles west of Dunn. E. H. Hogan, 
Route 4, Box 141. 47-4t-c

FOR SALE— The Alamo Hotel, with 
a fairly good business, with future 
prospects good. Will sell worth the 
money. See A. P. Morris. 47-tf

FOR SALE— Some high-grade Po
land China pigs $15 per pair. Pairs 
no kin. W. E. Stripling, Nacog
doches, Texas. Route 2. 48-2t-p

COTTON SEED— Anton seed, roll 
run, lamost pure, choice. Delivered, 
sacked, at Snyder. $2.00 per bushel. 
W. E. Hawkins, Snyder, Texas.

48-3t-p

POSTED— No hunting or fishing al
lowed. Trespassers will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the law. 
O. P. Walker. 49-lt-c

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of|

any County, Greeting: I
Y’ou are hereby commanded to I 

summon Leon Blum, Junior, the heirs 
of Leon Blum, Junior, and the as
signs of Leon Blum, Junior, and 
their heirs, the names of all of which i 
heirs and assigns are unknown, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Scurry county, 
Texas, to be held at the Court House 
thereof in the town of Snyder, * on 
the 4th Monday in May, 1925, same 
being the 25th day of May, 1925, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 2 2 nd day 
of April, 1925, in a cause numbered 
2330, wherein Jack Middleton is 
plaintiff and Leon Blum, Junior, and 
the unknown heirs of Leon Blum, 
Junior, and the assigns of Leon 
Blum, Junior, and their heirs, are 
defendants the cause of action being 
as follows:

That on or about the 20th day of 
April, 1926, the plaintiff was law
fully seized and possessed of the 
west one-half (W. 1-2) of lot No. 3, 
block No. 24, Blankenship Addition 
to the town of Snyder, Scurry coun
ty, Texas; that on or about the said 
20th day of April, 1925, the defend
ants unlawfully entered upon said 
premises and ejected plaintiff there
from and unlawfully withhold from 
him the possession thereof to plain
tiff’s damage in the sum of $2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
and that the reasonable annual rent
al valuation of said land and prem
ises in the sum of $300.00. Plaintiff 
also pleads that he is possessed and 
seized of title to said land by virtue 
of the Three, Five and Ten-Year 
Statute of Limitation.

You are further commanded to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same, once each week, for four con
secutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereon, in a newspaper pub
lished in your county, but if no 
newspaper is published in said county 
then in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published.

Herein fail not to have you before 
said Court on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ with 
your return thereon showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court in the county of Scurry, 
this the 22nd day of April, 1925. 
(Seal) JEAN GRIGGS,
Clerk, District Court, Scurry County, 

Texas.
Issued this the 22nd 'day of April, 

A. D. 1926.
JEAN GRIGGS,

Clerk, District Court, Scurry County, 
Texas. 46-4t-c

(Continued from Page 3)
at seed time. The fifth and sixth 
discoveries developed more about the 
time of Alfred the Great in England, 
for their life was controied almost 
entirely by a priesthood, and th>z 
prisethood seemed to concentrate its 
attention upon two things: The con
tinual elaboration of the calendar 
of carefully chosen youths and maid
ens to the garden gods of harvest. 
The creation of the calendar may be 
counted as a part of the sixth gr< .it 
discovery, another part o fthe same 
sixth great discovery is the appear
ance of the fermentation as a human 
device. This was very important for 
until man knew of fermentation and 
could raise his dough with yeast, his 
bread must have been a forbidding 
slab of baked paste, and very indi
gestible. The sixth discovery was 
the greatest in all the revelations in 
man’s fate that have happened since 
he became man.

jThe seventh great di.scovery was 
the subjugation of water. The sav
age hal very little use for water ex
cept to drink it sparingly brought 
man down to the big rivers; then he 
ventured to wash, to padille, and to 
float. The great river became an 
easy way of moving things from 
place to place. Its waters could be 
use<l to wet the thirsty soil. Then 
came the canals and irrigation and 
washing. Then men began fishing 
and trading upon the seas.

Now with sculptured calendars, 
boats and ships an eighth great dis
covery dawned upon the world anti 
it was writing. This grew by im- 
preceptible tlegrees. The calendar 
developed a formal picture writing, 
and sculpture of a very elaborate 
sort. It became necessary for men 
who went to and fro to put their tra
ditional law on record. Picture writ
ing finally became alphabetical. This 
extended the range of power upon 
human development.

Printing helped the small cities to 
grow into kingdoms and empires. It 
became possible to hold together 
gieat masses of men by the written 
word and to recall them to it when 
they forgot. The time had come 
when men could be held together in 
sympathy and purpose by epics and 
Bibles, and their thoughts and ideas 
could be set down and scrutinized 
and corrected with an exacness that 
had hitherto been neglected.

With implement, the taboo, fire 
and speech man became man; with 
the domestication of animals, agri
culture and writing man became civ
ilized and began to spread his com
munity until now it promises to em
brace all his speeches.

The ninth great discovery is money 
or finance. Coins grew out of the 
use of precious metals used by trad
ers as a compace. The stamping of 
ingats as a guarantine of weight and 
quality led to a standardization of 
coins. The bartering of commodity 
for commodity gave place to the ex
change of commodities for money, 
which bdeame more and more a mere 
symbol of a generalized claim upon 
commodities. This great discovery 
is still in the process of development. 
The last great discovery is abolition 
of insurmountable distance on our 
planet and the realization that the 
world is round and complete. The 
building of bigger ships, the utiliza
tion of stream, the iron ship and the 
railway came crowding to achieve 
the final defeat of distance, and to 
bring all the wold into relations of 
policy and possible warfare. 'The 
last great discovery of human nera- 
ness has culminated very rapidly.

* * •
SENIOR CLAS^ DAY.

The seniors will give a class pro
gram in the high school auditorium 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30. We 
have been working hard and with the 
support of our sponsor, Miss Runkles. 
We have prepared a program which 
we hope will be enjoyed. The par
ents and patrons of the school are 
cordially invited. The following pro- 
gp-am will be rendered:

Song— Class.
Class History— Margret Rouse. 

Trio— Helen Boren, Mary Frances 
Hamlett, Eura Mae Tarver.

Class Poem— Omah Bullard.
Chorus— Girls.
Class Prophecy— Helen Boren.
Class Will— Ruble Sparks.
Everybody come.

— Heine Boren.
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Don’t Fail
to Do It

Give the graduates some useful gift. They are on the 
threshold of a new career. It is a great event in their 
lives— anything that you give will be greatly appreciated 
and remembered by them.
We list here only a few of the many gifts that may be 
had for the graduates. Visit our store. Let us suggest 
many other things.
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Undergarments
Beautiful dainty undergarments make 
lovely gifts for the sweet girl grad
uates. Nothing could be appreciated 
more, by them.

Handkerchiefs
It is said, there is nothing more love
ly than a Rose, but the new handker
chiefs we have are a close second. 
Where is the girl graduate that would 
not appreciate these beautiful hand
kerchiefs

See Our Display of Gifts for the Graduate in Our Big
Show Windows

A New Harvest 
of Helpers

WITH graduation this community inherits a new 
harvest of helpful citizens. Young men and 

young women ably trained with the knowledge, cul
ture, refinement, mental and social equipment to 
fulfill their obligations of good citizenry.
It’s a real event. L*et us all give it acknowledgement 
by encouraging these graduates; by giving due rec
ognition to them; by bestowing upon them some gift 
that will signify our welcome to them on the thres
hold o f their new careers.

Young Men
Luggage

Many useful gifts for them. Nofade 
shirts in the latest colors, and colors 
that are fast. Munsing Wear Silk Sox.
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There isn’t a more appropriate time in 
life to give anyone a trunk, hand-bag, 
suit case, than at graduation time, o ff 
for college. These are sure to be used. 
See our complete line of these very 
useful gifts.

HPhone 301 h
I Higginbotham Bros. & Co. IiS A Store of Progress
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